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MUNICIPAL COURT SENTENCES
TWO YOUTHS FOLLOWING ARREST

FOR BURGLARIES, CAR THEFT
In Belfast Municipal Court Friday
morning, Court Recorder Ronald
Faulkingham heard charges of
trespassing against five Rockland
hunters.
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Home Afloat

charge.

A 16 year old Rockland youth
was also arraigned on c barges of
breaking, entering and laictny with
The complaints against Clayton Thomas into the Park Str'.“et Motors
R. Witham. Edwin Witham. Elmer garage and the larceny of the Ames
Witham, Gary Witham and Fred i ear N»veJnber 15.
Tolman were made by No.-man P.! He was ,ound «uilty of juvenile
Kennedy of Knox, caretaker of the delinquency and sentenced to the
Monmouth Canning Company prop- State Scho°l for Bo-Vs- The y°uth
erty in Northport, where the offense jwas also “‘ .w'gncd Ootober 27 on
occurred
the illeKaI possession of liquor
Kennedy asserted that the prop-1 char«e in court and was PIaced

erty, which is used for the growing Pr(>batlon for one year after he was
of blueberr.es. had signs posted ,,ound Rul,ty °f juvenile delinquency,
against hunting
Rockland Police Chief Maurice
Gary Witham. Edwin Witham and ' Bcnner ^plained to the court that
Fred Tolman were cha.ged with thc Probation »y«tem should mean
committing the offense November 8 *omethinK aad have a great value
while the other two were charged t„0,^.tWu,1.
t0
reform after their -first mistake.
with trespassing November 13.
All fiive pleaded nolo and were He remarked that a continuance of
probationary periods would only
fined $10 each.
Rockland Police solved a series mean to the offenders that the
of breaks and larcenies that hap- police and the court were going
pened In Rockland within the past soft ®nd that lhty could get awaY
month when two boys were ar with anything.
The two boys were scared away
raigned on the charges in Munici
from the money in the cash reg
pal Court Monday morning.
Arthur H. Thomas, 17, of 17 Suf ister and other valuables in the
folk Street. Rockiand, entered a Park Street Motors garage Novem
plea of guilty to breaking, entering ber 15 when Ralph Simmons, head
and larceny into Charlie's Smoke of the garage appeared, police said.
The officers remarked that the
Shop at the corner of Park and
Main Streets, owned by Charles two youths then stole the Ames car
Lassell. September 17; and the on Sha"' Avenue and drove it to
Park Street Motors Garage Novem- Damar'sc°ffa where they abanber 15; the entry into the Eastern , doned 11 due to motor trouble.
Auto Company store on Main1 The Pair weTe Pickcd “P
Street September 25; and the lar- Tro°Per George Massie when they
ceny of a vehicle November 15 from were hitchhiking on Route 1. Rockland Police w’ere soon notified that
Shaw Avenue in Rockland.
Harvey and Louim- Kelley stand midships of the Mabel Saturday as they paused for a ..lid-afternoon
The Mabel, soon to be the Merry-wing, lies at Swift's dock in Camden harbor. Her sails are stored
Removed from the Smoke Shop the two were arrested after a respite from their task of overhauling their future home afloat. The children of the couple, together with ,or the wint,‘r and *‘®“‘
and anchors hold her against the coming winter storms. Vigorous scrap
September 17 were a cigarette ^a"h_°f
rcvealed
ing and painting by the Kelley family will transform tbe former bay coaster as they make her into their
the
items
stolen
from
the
garage,
several
friends,
were
exploring
the
ship
below
at
the
time.
home.
Photos by Cullen
lighter and about $1.50 in change,
and from the Park Street Motors
Hatches abound in her forward •
Carl
Sewall,
51,
of
11
Knowlton
SCHOOLTEACHER COUPLE REALIZE
garage November 15, a two cell
, and after houses which lead to
flashlight, a 14 inch screwdriver Street. Rockland, was fined $lf>
Fawn Struck By
passenger spaces used when she DREW PRESIDENT OF VINALHAVEN
and a letter opener, the total value after he was fourul guilty of passing AMBITION AS THEY CONVERT THE
! carried 14 vacation time sailors
of Which was $5.25. The osmer of a Rockland school bus that had
Truck Aided and
DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION IN
several summers.
the stolen car. a 1950 f^hevrolet popped
dischaig children on MABEL TO HOUSE FAMILY OF FIVE
Tht Kelley youngsters have laid
Camden
Street
<in
Rockland
Novem
sedan, is Conrad Ames of Rockland.
‘ claim to choice spots aboard as ELECTIONS OF PROMOTIONAL GROUP Turned Loose
Harvey
Kelley,
principal of spring.
Court Recorder Domenic Cucei- ber 12. Rockland Police made the
their sleeping
quarters.
The
arrest.
Rockland's
South
School,
has
long
Kelley,
a
native
of
Bass
Harbor
neilo found probable cause in each
Postmaster Orrin V. Drew was
The kindness of a Cushing couple
the kids learn to sail be- younger Harvey is making plans
Sewall said that hy failed to notice had a dream of living afloat
of the four complaints and ordered
helped a fawn recover from a slight
to
berth
in
a
space
in
the
forward
e
l
ec
^
e(
l
president
of
the
Vinalhaven
that Thomas be bound over to the that he did pass a school bus al aboard a snug craft in some shel- foie ^ey can walk, has be£n skiphouse on the port side while the Development Association at the anaccident on Route 1 in Waldoboro in
February term of Knox Superior though police said that the flashing tered harbor. Now his vision is per of a Power J'acht out of Booth
the early hours of Saturday morn
two
girls
will
ahare
a
larger
space
nual
meeting
of
the
island's
pro

bay
Harbor
since
1940.
The
day
red
lights
of
the
bus
were
clearly
about
to
take
shape
and
his
future
Court, with a bail of $1,000 on each
ing and return to the woods.
closed in the schools in the after house on the star- motional group Friday evening.
visible.
charge.
I address will be, Schooner Mabel. classes
•Mr. and Mrs. John Lane, Jr., of
The elder Kelleys
Chief Benner said that an act may Windjammer
State Probation-Parole Officer
Dock.
Camden, where he has tauuht. he made board side.
He succeeds Sam Slaughter who
Cushing were returning from a trip
for Boothiwty to take out the yacht will settle down aft in what was
Harold Webb also presented a peti be passed by the legislature plac- Maine.
guided the association the past two
when they came across a doe on
tion to the court on a violation of
rotating flashing red lights on , He and Mrs. Kelley, who is a until the day before school opened once thc captains quarters, but
Route 1 in Waldoboro about 2.30
probation against Thomas.
The
front and rear of the school fifth and sixth grade teacher in *n
faI1' Mrs. Kelley is a na- has been used in recent years as years.
a. m. Saturday. Because he was
Named by the membership of
Rockland youthwas found guilty
huses »imiliar to what the City of the Rockport Elementary School. tive of Boothbay Harbor and the mess deck.
lua pickup truck at a
The removing of some midships the AhhochUiow to uti va witn Mt.
in'Municipal Court October 27 on a Augusta has done and has proven and their three children. Harvey, shaies her husband's enthusiasm
slow rate of speed due to the heavy
charge of illegal possession of verY suocesful.
1 Jr., 16. Carolyn, 15. and Margaret, for the sea. The youngsters have partition* will open up her hold to Drew’ were: Paul Brown, vice
land fog. Lane was able to stop in
president: Andrew Gilchrest. trea
liquor and placed on probation for |
I 12. may soon make the move, taken naturally to the water and give the family an L. shaped liv
time to permit the doe to cross
two years after sentence was con- ' Joseph L. Allen. 17. of South They will leave their home of the will make a stout crew for the ing room 21 feet in length and 16 surer, and Leonard Skoog. secre
the highwiay.
in width. The galley will go in tary, who was formerly vice presi
tinned.
Thomaston pleaded guilty to driv- last four years on Chestnut street Mabel
The truck had no sooner started
It all started a few weeks ago the starboard side in the fonvard dent. Mrs. Lucy Skoog and Mur
The court recorder ordered that *nS to endanger on Lincoln Street in Camden and move aboard the
again when a fawn suddenly darted
ray Hopkins had previously served
Thomas serve 60 days in the county
(Continued on Page Three)
Mabel sometime between now and whi n Capt. Frank Swift of Wind- hou^e and will be V shaped and
onto the highway in pursuit of her
jammer Cruise fame decided to open directly into thc large main two years as treasurer and secre
mother.
Unable to stop in time,
tary respectively.
i etire the Mabel, smallest of his cabin.
the vehicle struck the little crea
Mrs. Bessie Geary and Clyde
fleet.
She
had
been
his
pet.
in
Kelley
has
plans
to
change
the
DON T MISS THE FIRST SHOWING
ture and knocked her unconscious.
the nine years he had owned h« r schooner’s name to “Merrywing” Bickford were named to the board
The Cushing resident tied her feet
and he had seen to it that she was for a famous Friendship sloop of directors for three year terms.
and Lifted her gently into the body
kept in top condition through fre which used to habitually win the Mrs. Geary had just completed
of his truck and then drove to an
Mrs.
quent overhauls.
Orrin V. Drew
Northeast Harbor to Bucks Har such a period of service.
all night filling station on Route 1
He and Kelley happened to get bor sailing races. He remembers Geary also heads the Industry
Committee.
and Membership Committee have in Waldoboro.
together
to
talk
schooners
in
gen

Deacon
Freeman
Gott
who
owned
SOLVER: STANDING ON YOUR EAR
By that time, the fawn had re
eral and the deal whereby the the sloop from his boyhood days The Association was formed three all worked to advance the island
TO SEE TRAFFIC LIGHTS. Wind
years ago to promote the island and have met with success in sev covered and was promptly turned
school
principal
would
become
in Bass Harbor and recalls many
shield curves into roof, lets
community in much the same man eral ways beneficial to the island. loose about a mile from where the
the eventual owner was hatched. pleasant sails with him.
you see up.
The
accident happened and with only a
Swift knew* his little craft would doughty deacon had a reputation ner as a chamber of commerce The Galamander Shop is also a
few cuts to show* for the (incident.
be in good hands. and would be for crowding on sail until they docs. During its brief life, the As- project of the Association.
The reports submitted at th*
SOtVEIb JAddNIfl RIM I0R HK
around to grace Camden harbor scared everyone who knew the, sociation has successfully
• worked
MAN IN TIN MIBMI. "The hump
in the years ahead. At the mo least bit about sailing, and then on the obtaining of a new ferrv meeting showed the highest mem lines, from the industrial standThe bership since the start three years point.
in the renter of the floor has
ment, the schooner is under lease go on to win the races. The an service for Penobscot Bay.
Industry
Committee.
Publicity ago and that the organization was
been cut 50%.
with option to buy.
nual race was the deacon's vaca
The Mabel weus built in Mill- tion. A week off from lohtftering Committee, Planning Committee in good condition financially.
bridge in 1HS1 and is listed at 37 to fit her out and bend on her
GEORGE and
net tons. The little two master is racing sail and a week for racing
voted upon at March town meet- j
ings. In the past, the communi
58 feet at the waterline and has was his annual time off from la Bowdish Store
ties have voted funds for the As- ,
a beam of 18 feet .’even inches bor.
MARGARET
In Thomaston
sociation and have named town .
Although Kelley is going to sail
representatives to the group
the Mabel, or Merrywing, he
Bought By Allen
Invite You To
Also, a
committee will be ;
doesn't plan on crowding her as
named to arrange for the election ’
hard a# the deacon did his smaller
The Bowdish 5 and 10 Cent Store
Owls Head School
of officers and the annual meeting
craft. Summers, he will berth
SOLVED: WHACKING YOHR RNEES
„
... L in Thomaston has been purchased of the organization. Another action |
h» r in Boothbay
Harbor
while
he
.
i
$
k. » »
GETTING IN OR OUT. Front
. . .
.... ........
by a corporation headed by Robert
doors are wider than
goes about hi. yacht job. Winter., AI,fcn of ThomaMon The new own- to be taken is the naming of a
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
S01WB: KXM-AIIM ITUHIS.
membership committee.
she will be in Camden.
those in the costliest cars.
ers took possession Monday morn
Only car in field that
The
purpose
of
the
county
group
,
The past weekend, the Kelleys
8.15 P. M.
ing.
doesn't use a dressed-up
is the promotion of the entire
were busv aboard the Mabel.
The store had been operated county, regardless of community'
Jody of a lower priced car.
pamting the deck and houses and I about cipht y(,a,, l)V M, and M,.s
g' neially tightening up the craft H narreI1 •Bowdlsh prlor to hlS
SOLVED: DOOR GAS MILEAGE.
for the winter months ahead.
death several weeks ago.
Mercury’s new Monterey
Remodeling below decks is next
Annual Congregational
The new firm is incorporated as
series uses regular gas, not
or. the program with after school The Bowdish Variety Store. Inc.,
premium. You save 10%.
hours and weekends spoken for and will continue in the same- field
CHURCH FAIR
the project.
of business.
He plans to install bottled gas
Mis. Helen Bowdish is remaining
THURSDAY, NOV. 20
heating and cooking equipment w’ith the new owners a short time
and
will
connect
w
’
ith
a
shore
line
to acquaint them with the store
SOtVtB: IINSION WHEN PASSING. New
10 A. M. to 5.30 P. M.
for electric lights.
before moving to her former horn*
Marauder engines lup to 315 hp)
The Mabel will be a center for on the West Coast.
EXPERT INSTALLATION
TEA SERVED 2 to 4 p. m.
react with aplit-aecond precision.
youngsters in the town if the sev
ot
No lag, no hesitation.
LUNCHEON - 11 a. m. to 1 p. m.
eral aboard Saturday afternoon
Inlaid Linoleum - Soft
ai» any indication.
The Kelley Knox Industrial
Booths - Gifts - Cooked Food
Carpeting - Floor Tile
children like the idea of living
and Church Wall Tile
afloat and their friends like th< Association Meets
• Expert Mechanics
id- a of visiting them aboard.
The experiment in Maine Coast In City Tonight
Free Estimates - Easy Terms
living w*ill he followed closely by
• VENETIAN BI.IND8
The Knox County Industrial A
• WINDOW SHADES
ic-identa ot the area, many of
whom will envy the venturesome ^eve^°Pmen^ Association meets
MEREDITH FURNITURE CO.
this evening at 7.30 at the Rock- j
fa mily.
PUGNE 1425
1UN KI.AND
!and Chamber of Commerce offi- i
135-TATh-tf
ce« at the Public Landing.
Read The Courier-Gazette.
To be considered at the session I
will be the approach to the 16
member communities of the or
ganization for financial aid to h<
RESERVE SEAT TICKETS

STOP IN:

SEE HOW

MERCURY

SOLVED THE

PROBLEMS
MANY

*59 CARS

FORGOT

ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL

BASKETBALL

Now on dteployl 20th Anniversary Models

’59 MERCURY

Shows you what new really means

A. C. McLOON & CO.
515 Main St.

Tai. 1800

Rockland, Maine

3ig Turkey Party
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19
Rockland Community Building
7.30 P. M.

-WANTED| Antique Bareaas, Commodes,
■ aad Waith Stand, la pine, maple
ar marble top; alno Lampe,
Picture Frames.

Lost Year's Ticket Holders should contact the High
School Office immediately if they wish to renew their
tickets this year.
RESERVE SEAT SEASON TICKETS GO ON SALE

FRESH NATIVE TURKEYS
ST. FLACK

KNOX COUNTY FISH AND GAME ASSN.
137-138

TO THE GENERAL PUBUC MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24th
136 139
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EDITORIAL

RIGHT EMPHASIS IN FORMOSA
Premier Chen Cheng of the Chinese Nationalist Govern
ment on Taiwan (Formosa* made a speech the other day in
the presence of his President. Generalissimo Chiang Kaishek. It indicates there still is need for cart- in tho voicing
of military aims by the Nationalist regime.
Speaking of his compatriots under Communist tyranny
Premier Chen voiced determination to “counter-attack
the mainland" if need be to deliver them. Only last month
Secretary of State Dulles, reflecting talks he had held with
President Chiang in Taipei, said the mission to restore free
dom in China v ould be brought about "not by the use of
force but by conduct and example which will sustain the
minds and hearts of the mainland Chinese
Mr. Chen also referred to the fact that the standard of
living has been raised steadily in Taiwan and that people
there have equal rights under the law and opportunities for
advancement. Communist China is reporting fabulously
large crops of foodstuffs this year, but its crop of human
freedoms is very meager indeed as family homes are torn
down in the forced building of communes
An emphasis on improvement in the level of living
and of individual human dignity will make the example of
Formosa more far-reaching in effect than any militaryforce it can muster.
Photo by Shear
Kinkport Beaver Richard Turner present* a gift to Roland Rich
ard*. a member of the Rockport School Board. Friday night during
intermission ot the Medomak Valley League Round Robin at the Rock
port Elementary School.

The Medomak Valley League
Round Robin at Rockport Friday
night was highlighted by a special
presentation to Roland Richards,
a member of the Rockport School
Board and scorexeeper for the
Rockport games.
Richard Turner a member of
the Rockport team made the pre
sentation to Richards, in apprecia
tion of his long service to the
school and for the lour foot bea
ver which he painted on the mid
dle of the gymnasium floor last
week.
The
Union boys
and girls
team-s. defending champions in the
circuit, posted two wins apiece
during the evening.
The Union
quintette took easy wins away
from Warren, 15 to 4: and then
later over Rockport. 15 to 7.
The Union lassies had a diffi
cult time in winning their first tilt
they managed to hold down a
last minute rally to beat Bristol
15 to 13. They later took another
contest from Rockport 14 to 9.
The most surprising team in
the competition was the tall Ap
pleton boys squad who posted im
pressive victories over Warren 19
to 3 and again ov. i Bristol 9 to
6. Last year, the squad finished

fourth, behind Bristol.
The Appleton lassies, however,
didn't fare so well as the Rock
port sextette defeated them 15 to
7 and their contest with Warren
ended in a 10-all tie.
In the other contests, Rockport
boys romped over Bristol 14 to 3
and Bristol girls took the. War ren
sextette 15 to 7
The league games start Friday
night when Warren invades Union
and Rockport plays host to Bris
tol.
In the only other scheduled con
test Friday night. North Haven
against Vinalhaven. the game was
postponed to another time, as yet
undetermined.

|

FURY FOUR-DOOR SEDAN

x

Pretty Pearl Grey and Silver Grey Sportone. Power
Steering, Torqueflite Transmission, Radio and White Wall

Tires.

MILLER’S GARAGE, INC.
DESOTO - PLYMOUTH - HILLMAN - SUNBEAM
Sales - Service - Parts - Established 1920

ROCKLAND

25-31 RANKIN STREET

Where You Always Get a Good Trade
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CASH

to "wrap up” your

HOLIDAY EXPENSES...

You get:
Phone for
your loan
in l-vi*it or
come in today!
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Southern Maine
Fishery biologists of the Maine ;
Fish and Gam* Qeparlment have
discovered th* beginning of what
could be a serious menace to na
tive game fish
Several bodies of
water in Southern Maine have been
found to contain carp and goldfish
(a species of carp), and it’s be
lieved that other ponds may also
contain them

The danger lies in the fact that !
unlike Maine game fish, carp are
vegetarians.
Their rooting about
for food keeps the water so muddy
that growing conditions deteriorate
and plant ..f.- suffers
In many
alias, such plant lif is important
food foi waterfow.. and in some
states the decrease in food has
forced cost’v reclamation projects
to help the bi ds surviv.
Should
these trash f.<h spread to other
Maine w.tte: . there would be a
serious situation
There is a need
for protection of game fish through
mor- ' if.cicnt control of using live
fish as bait.
Fish and Gam. Department bio...
Lyi doa H.
Bond, assistant chief of the Fish
ery D.vi-ion, have evidence that
the ba/, pail and tht unthinking
fisherman i
combination in the
spread of trash fish.
Without thinking of the conse I

UN REITERATES ITS STAND ON KOREA
The Political Committee of the United Nations, which
includes all the UN members, has reaffirmed. 52 to 9, that
Korea should be unified, but only by a vote in which the
people of that divided country would have th<- conclusive
say.
This rules out. as in Germany, the perennial Commun
ist proposal for merger between two governments, one of
which is genuinely and democratically elected, the other
of which rests solely on the presence of Soviet-bloc bay
onets.
Pronouncements from Peking argued that since Com
munist China had withdrawn its troops (across the Yalu
River) the United Nations contingent should be withdrawn
from South Korea
It then proposed neutrally supervised
elections. This talk of electoral processes from Peking is
some progress, but the UN insists on UN supervision. If
American. Turkish, and other troops were to leave South
Korea there is no guarantee that such elections ever would
take place.
UN members have done well to stick to their guns on
this matter. Reunification of Korea is intensely^to be de

§
§

Distant from the election seems to lend no enchantment
to Republican "whys" and "what-nows." Newspaper efforts
to build up Stassen-Nixon differences into a new personal
feud do not sweeten the picture. Nor do the incredible
rationalizations of party factions clarify it. Perhaps most
startling are the attempts of some reactionary groups to
destroy the Republicans’ most promising new figure. Nelson
Rockefeller
The nonpartisan bystander is apt to be amazed at both
the reasoning and the tenacity of the Republican right wing
He had expected that the decimation of the "Old Guard
would enhance the prestige and power of liberals within the
party. But the conservatives are blaming recent troubles
on the President’s modern Republicanism. The fact that
so many conservatives lost while Eisenhower Republican.^
scored striking successes seems not to register.
However faulty this reasoning, there is evidence that in
many sections of the party organization right wingers will
retain much power. The reasons are interesting. One is
that they are often the more experienced thick-and-thin
party workers Another is that they have influence with th*
big contributors. In some states this hard core is almost
as much interested in controlling the party machinery and
patronage as in winning elections.
Among organization Republicans Mr. Stassen is little
loved. He is too irregular. And they don't relish the idea
of "throwing things wide open.
They are not eager foi
another Willkie. They are uneasy about "upstarts"—even
those that win against a Democratic landslide.
Surveys of opinions about rebuilding spotlight two i<quisities (1) Get younger, more vigorous, more progressive
candidates; (2) make- Republicanism representative of
every element in the- community. On these things disasterstimulated Republican thinking is now centering
With regard to the first need, Mr. Stassen’s idea of
keeping the- field open seems to fit very well. Whatever will
be well advised to see that younger, fresher talent get
every opportunity.
The second objective will not be easy. For instance
the party has lost most of its traditional farm support
and has acquired an antiunion label
The latter was at
tached with double stitching by the "right-to-work’" fights
in the recent election.
But there are farm and laboi
questions where a reasonable position would enlist much
popular support
Republicans could express a warm and genuine inter* st
in the farmer without acceding to demands for excessiv.
price supports which add to surpluses.
Many working
people would support curbs on rackets and union abuses
of power—especially those which plainly promote inflation
But they will not support any party they think is taking
the side of employers against workers.
Businessmen who look to the Republican Party as
life-saving raft must awake to the fact that the conservativ*
values to be preserved in American society are broad* ■
than their own interests. A "businessman’s party" can
collect campaign funds easier than votes. The success of
Republican rebuilding depends on how well this fart r*
shapes party thinking and organization

2. CASH to clean up back bills . . .
to put your winter budget in shape !
3. CASH-CRSOIT wherever you go
during the holiday season . . . with
Beneficial’s exclusive International
Cash-Credit Card!

35® MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND
FAI»NSW«»TM MPMOWIAL BLOG. . Phene: 1133

OPEN SATURDAYS INTIL NOON
uam aaa, » menft tl «H *raaa«n^ bn • Imw ,iu and. b, Ml
•?hcP'Cial finance co.

TO MARGARET
Margaret, who says her profession is a mother. She is
a mother in the true meaning of the word. Along with
being a mother she has given of her time and energy to
every good thing for the welfare of all children. She has z
been a member of the Owls Head School Board for nine
years and has worked tirelessly for improvements for the
children. She helped with the formulating of the plans
for the new Central School and with the formation of the
new school district. She has done a good job. We thank
you, Margaret Knowlton, for what you have done for us
and the children of our town.
Citizens of Owls Head

Something To Sell? Use Classified

The safety committee appealed
to walkers and drivers to be es
pecially alert during hours of dusk
ar.d darkness, urging drivers to
turn on their headlights at the
firs tsign of dusk and cautioning
walkers, in areas where side
walks are not provided, to wear
something white or carry a light
and to be sure to walk on the left
shoulder facing approaching traf
fic.
"Years of walking and driving
experience do not give anyone im
munity from traffic harm,” they
concluded. “The be*»t insurance
against trouble is a combination
of constant alertness and compli
ance w’ith safety rules.

181-T tf

FACTORY-FRESH Truckload of G. E. APPLIANCES
(I didn’t Have Any Appliances or TV’s I Could Salvage!)

GENERAL ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATOR •
FREEZER COMB.
• AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING
• TRUE ZERO-DEGREE FREEZER
• MAGNETIC SAFETY DOOR

e REVOLVING SHELVES
SEE HOW WE’LL DEAL

ON

ONE!

THIS

fa*

OUR TEMPORARY SHOWROOM THROUGH THE
COURTESY OF

iyoy Itiese bxtra

Central Maine Power Co.
456 MAIN STREET

G-E TV Values

ROCKLAND

A

* Slim, Silhouette Styling

Easy
Terms!

* Convenient, Up-Front Controls
* New, Hy-Power Chassis

NO PAYMENTS

You Can

Until FEBRUARY

Buy Better

IIA lif

I Need
the Business!

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE MAY BE PAID AT OUR TEMPORARY OFFICE

(Formerly the Fashion Shop), 483 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
( Ia\t Bitler ha vs:

I NEED YOUR
BUSINESS
Wayne Urinkwater Mya:

NOW IS THE
TIME TO BUY! Best
Trades Ever! SAVE! SAVE!
MORE

PEOPLE

RIDE

ON

GOODYEAR

TIRES THAN

“1 NEED YOUR

business,

Too!”
ON

ANY OTHER

Ki.aJ

BITLER MR 8 HOME SIPPLTI
RETREAD - OUTBOARD MOTOR SHOP

REAR 509 MAIN STREET

BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.

and misjudging the speed of an
aprpoaching car are some of the
outstanding
pedestrian errors
which contribute to the death and
injury total.”

JUST ARRIVED!

sired. but the unity Korea needs is a unity of the Korean
people, not a sham consolidation of a freely chosen govern
ment with a spurious dictated regime such as the Com
munist puppet oligarchy ol North Korea.
—Christian Science Monitor

1. CASH for your holiday snopping!

Leem $28 to S2S09 plue life insurance at ne eitra cost

s♦»*

Found In Ponds of

quences, the angler may dump1
what’s left of his live bait into the , Old Hands Need
waters he’s been fishing.
Those
few remnants may be enough to Refresher Course
establish a flourishing population
that will give severe competition to In Traffic Safety
game fish.
"Many people Ignore safety
At present, goldfish are the only
species illegal to use as live bait in hints and advice, feeling that they
Maine, but there are many other don't have to pay attention to
species—mainly spiny-finned ones
them because they have been
that are also undesirable in m my driving or walking for years,” the
of our waters.
Maine Highway Safety Committee
Public awareness is needed of
fhe dangers in the introduction of observed today. • Actually,” they
undesirable species of fish into added, "some of these 'old hands’
Maine Waters. The threat posed by are tbe very ones who need a re
the introduction of a single unwant
fresher course in traffic safety.”
ed species is serious enough to war
The safety group pointed out
rant consideration by the spoils
that many car-pedestrian acci
man.
It’s not known just how the carp dents occur because drivers and
got into the Maine waters, but Fish walkers feel that it "just won’t
ery Biologists Robert Foye and happen tc* me." They emphasized
Stuart DeRoche have netted sone the l.yct that, regardless of the
Carp were found in Merrymeeting fact that a driver has driven for
Bay and in Milliken Mills Pond at tears without becoming involved
Old Orchard Bc-ach. and goldfish in in a car-pedestrian collision, he
Legion Pond at Kittery and in the just cannot afford to disregard
Kittery Fish and Game Club’s Pond safe chiving rules. The moment
he does, his chances of becoming
at York.
Other ponds in the coastal region .•> party to one of these disastrous
up to Portland are suspected of crashes skyrocket.
“Pedestrians tend to become
containing either carp or goldfish,
but there's been no success in net careless and frequently contribute
to theii own serious injury or
ting them.
death by violating safe walking
Maine eggs and broilers and mles," continued the committee.
other poultry meat make good eat "Grossing, not at interesetiorwp—
ing and are high in nutritive value stepping out from behind parked
cars walking along the roadway
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette wearing daik clothing at night—

REPUBLICAN REBUILDING

Now On Display

?

Carp and Goldfish

Temporary

Office
483 MAIN
STREET

Rockland Cour!er-6o»tte, Tuesday, November 18, 1958

Railroads Plan For

Sears Magazine

Improved N. E.

Story Features

Service

Mike McConchie

Presidents of five New England

A

magazine

for

the

Eastern

railroads agreed to “take immedi-j Territory of Sear^ Roebuck A Co.,

Bernard Andrews

nernaru

Coming Events
[Social and community evanu
aollclted tor tola calendar. All
art free and apace here cannot be
purchased. Strictly i.ommercla
affaire, aalea, auppera, dancea
cannot bo accepted. Tbe deeialnr
af the editor la llnal.]

IN

Nov. 18—'Rockland Garden Club
will meet at Mrs. Henry Bird’s
home at 2.30.

Andrews,

manager

manager

Page Three

Sub Huftters..

oi

Nov. 18—Beach Chapter, OES. to
oe i^jpected by Marion Coiby,
Erwin M. Spear, general mana
D.D.G.M.
Nov. 20—Annual Holiday Festival ger of Everett L. Spear, Inc., re

.
borrir.H o odrxrxr
ice for the Shippers of this section have a name, carried a story on
Rockland
Iob«terman
Mike Mc
the country in the future, and to
ma*tp an intensive study of the Conchie.
The story is titled "Rainy Day
possibilities of eliminating duplicate
Lobstertown”
and
covers
and superfluous facilities in the in
Mike's activities from a 5.30 a. m.
territory we serve.”
'Meeting at the Maine Central start from his Samooet road home
G*1"1™1 Offices in Portland were to Tenants Harbor where his boat
W Gordon Robertson, president of is moored, and the hauling of his
thp BanK°> and Aroostook Railroad; traps through the morning. Also,
Patrick B. McGinnis. Boston and a session in his shack on Rock
Maine; E. Spencer Miller, Maine land's Public Landing repairing
Central; George Alpeit, New Ha traps.
The story covers four pages and
ven and A. T. Danver, Rutland.
The five presidents, it was point is well illustrated with pictures of
ed out, head railroads which col- Mike at work and during a visit
lectrively operate some 5,270 miles ,0 ,he Rockland Sears store and
of railroad in New England and ini® chat with Manager Al Welch.

ported to Rockland police Monday
morning that someone gained entry
into the Spear hardware store on
Main street in Rockland sometime
New York State. Their combined--------------------over thc weekend through the
be inspected by Marion Colby,
gross revenues are about *300 mil—
IIvmaf
cellar window in the rear of the lion a year. Their combined cor- N.WIin©IIQn U*g6S
D.D.G.M.
building.
About
$2.
in
change
was
Nov. 24—Seaside Chapter, OES, to
be Inspected by Leah Page, taken from a cash drawer in the
front of the store.
WG.M.
Tbe group elected President Mil-'
YuIa
Nov. 27—Thanksgiving Day.
~
tier of the Maine Central as chair- ■O" TUI© woQSOll
Nov. 28—Annual Christmas Fair
Penobscot View Grange of Glen man of a committee which “will I
and supper. Ladies' Auxiliary. St.
Cove meets Thursday at 7.30 p. immediately start studies by the
John's Episcopal Church. Ma
aid today, “Christmas may seem
m., for election of officers.
i| staffs
. — of- our ....................
individual roads of sar
sonic Temple. Thomaston. 2 p. m.
quite a way off, but nevertheless.
! various aspects with a view to being
Dec. 5—Ivy Chapter. OES, to he
Mias Frances Collette of the prepared'to meat any threat which T? ’28rti^ ,°“r
'MaiI
inspected by Leah Page. WGM.
Dec. 8— Christmas Sale. Owls Head B» ttefan Shop is a patient at Knox possible consolidation of railroads Ear,y F°r ChnatmaB Campaign
immediately,
because
there’s
Library, 2 p. m.
: Hospital.
in other sections of the country
every indication that the 1958
Dec. 4—.Miriam Rebekah Lodge
might present to this section.’’
meets Odd Fellows Hall.
Christmas season will set an all
A helicopter from the Coast
In a statement issued following
Dec. 5—Ladies' Auxiliary to Canton
time mailing record.”
Lafayette meets at the Odd Fel- Guard Station at Salem Willows, the meeting Miller said: “We dis
The Postmaster said further
Mass., landed at the Municipal cussed, in considerable detail, the
lowsHall at 6 30
that right now is the time to plan
Dec. 6—Rockland Emblem Club Airport at Ash Point shortly after problems of the future which will
your Christmas card and gift
meets at the Elks Home at x p. m. 1 p. m. Monday. Its mission was face the five New England rail
Dec. 6- Theta Rho Girls Club meets to ferry machine parts needed in roads.
Particular attention was mailings. The first thing to do is
at the Odd Fellows Hall at 7 p. m. an emergency at Matinicus Rock given to the subjects of improved i10 check your Christmas card list
services and means of improving very carefully-make mire that
Dec. 6—Silent Auction and tea at
Light Station as heavy seas would
Port Clyde Library at 2 p. m.—
the present financial state of the each address includes full name.
not permit a boat landing.
benefit
Port
Clyde
Eaptist
street and number, city, zone and
roads.
Church.
In the course of the discussion I
Cars operated by Donald A.
Dec. 18—Rockland Emblem Club's
weId on ko say that by a
Huntley. 47, of Rockland and Don it was agreed that consideration1
annual Christmas party
advance planning, a lot of
ald Meklin, 22. of Rockland collid will be given to the possibilities of
Dec. 25—Christmas.
ed at the intersection of Butter co-operative operating as well as headaches can be avoided when
Christmas rush is on.
The
A flooded oil burner called fire milk I^ane and Route 1 in Thom the possibilities of consolidation or
suggests that
you
men to the residence of Mark La— aston at about 4.30 p. m. Sunday. merger of the five New England1 Postmaster
stock up now on heavy wrapping
Blanc at 19 Purchase Street. Rock- Trooper Lawrence Chapman re roads."
Another meeting wil be held in PaPer' sturdy corrugated cartons,
hind, Sunday night
ports that Huntley had stopped at
strong cord and paper adhesive
the intersection before proceeding the near future.
tape, for use In securely packing
The next session on Civil De into Buttermilk Lane to allow
and wrapping
your Christmas
A
1953
Packard
sedan,
driven
by
oncoming
traffic
to
pass
when
the
fense organization and staff re
gifts. Remember, also, that you
sponsibilities will be held Wed Meklin car struck the rear. Dam Mrs. Justine T. Morris, 32. of Cam
can include your Christmas card
nesday at 7.30 p. m. at the Knox age to the Meklin vehicle was es den, was parked in front of the
or letter inside your gift package
County Court House. Col. Ken timated at about $400 and about Brewster Shirt Company plant on
Tannery Lane in Camden when it if you'll just add the appropriate
$75 damage to the other car.
nett and Col. Yeaton will speak.
began to roll about 2.30 p. m. Sat First Class mail stamps to the
urday. The vehicle struck the rear postage for the package itself.
BORN
Rockland firemen were called
Postmaster Connellan also sug
of
another parked car not far away,
Larrabee
—
At
Knox
Hospital,
Nov.
to the home of Mrs. Carolyn
14, to Mr. and Mrs. Murray Larra driven by Bernard E. Robinson, 67. gests that patrons secure from
Emery at 80
Masonic street.
bee of Rockland, a son.
of Thomaston. Total damage was the Post Office—Pamphlet No. 2,
Rockland. Friday afternoon to an
( ole—At Knox Hospital, Nov. 16.
which gives full information about
swer a call for an oil burner fire. to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Cole of set at about $65 by Camden Police.
proper packaging and wrapping of
There was no reported damage. j Rockland, a daughter.
.
__
A I®5® Chevrolet station wagon. parcels for mailing. When you call
—_At
Nov. d™»
16(urtis
to Mr
andKnox
M.s. Hospital,
^rnard'eurtis
by Mrs. Cornelia M. MiiliiMrs. Beatrice Simmons of Friend
of Owls Head, a son.
ken.
of Camden, went off the sufficient
postage
stamps
for
ship was slowing down her Chevro
Tweedle—At Knox Hospital, Nov. traveled portion on the Melvin l'our cards and gifts.
let sedan to stop on Route 1 n
16. to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Tweedle Heights Road in Camden about 1.15
The Post Office also has free
Warren about 4.30 p. m. Saturday,
of Spruce Head, a son
p. m. Saturday, traveled about 30 ,Iabe1-’ wh*ch read. “All For Local
near the Finntown Road, when a
I feet on the soft shoulder, hit a ditoti, ! Delivery
and
All For Out of
Ford sedan, operated by Ralph E
D,ED
■ a large rock and several tree'Town Delivery”. “ that before
Morse of Waldoboro, stiuck into its
Knowlton—At Camden. Nov. 14. stumps before coming to a stop you mai! your Christman cards
r<-ar. Total damage, according to Albert E. Knowlton, age 65'5^™' She told Camden Police that she I >ou can sort them into two groups.
Trooper Lawrence Chapman, was Funeral services sere held Monday
taken her eves off the road for wlth the addresses all facing one
raaen ner ey,s on the road tor ,
__
__
estimated at about $150.
There from the Laite Funeral Home in
a brief moment to look at her one way» (bus expediting delivery.
Capidvn with Rev. Melvin H. Dorr
were no reported injuries.
Be
sure
to
use
only
First Class
officiating. Interment was in Moun-i ®nd one-half year old daughter,
tain View Cemetery.
’
i Betty Jane, who was a passenger four cent, or seven cent Air Mail
Christmas is just around the
Bost—At Norwich. Conn., Nov. 16. I in the vehicle, when the accident P°*ta8<‘ on y°ur Christmas cards.
coiner.
I take subscriptions to
Frank L. Post, formerly of Rock- , happened. Damage to the vehicle I All cards sent by First Class mail
all magazines, they make splendid
land, age 72 years
Funeral serv- was estimated at about $795. There W Include a personal handwritChristmas gifts and last for a ices to be held in Norwich. Conn.
were no reported injuries.
ten message, whereas a signature
year. I also have my full line of
Munro—At Thomaston, Nov. 15,
______
i only is authorized on cards that
Christmas and everyday cards, Sidney F. Munro, age 62 years.
The Camden Junior Women’s are mailed at the three cent.
wrappings and a few gifts. Home Funeral services today at 2 p. m.
Club will hold a joint meeting with Third Class rate,
knit mittens any size or color from the Davis Funeral Home in
the Friends-in-Council at 8 p. m.
Th* Postmaster says it's e.sCall or write Sherwood E. Frost, Thomaston with Rev. R. O. John
ston officiating. Interment will be Thursduv at the St. Thomas Epis- P«ially important to include you.
158 North Main St.. Tel. 1181-J.
in Village Cemetery’. Thomaston.
copal Parish House in Camden. 'letuln addreSji on
Christ138*140
Jones—At Union. Nov. 15, Mrs. Guest speaker will be Mrs. Sarah mas card envel°Pe- Besides being
Carrie L. Jones, wife of Albert H. J. Fowler, State official in the Ju-i socially correct, this ia a big help
Telephone 76 for all social Items, Jones, age 76 years. Funeral serv
Hostesses t0 both you and your friends in
guests,
parties,
etc., for The ices today at 1 p. m. from the Sim- nior Women's Clubs.
Courier-Gazette,
Mrs.
Margaret mans Funeral Home in Warren with »IH be Mrs. Earle Deane, chair-1 keeping your maliing lists up-toWinchenbaugh, 161 Limerock Street, Rev. Walter Brown officiating. In man; Mrs. Harold Boynton. Mra. date.
Through the fine cooperation of
social reporter.
tf tel ment will be in Lakeview Ceme Robert Brown, Mrs. Marshal Cilley
the public during recent years
tery, Union.
and Mrs. Carleton Dougherty.
Postmaster Connellan reporta that
gieat progress has been made in
IN MEMORIAL
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
the
Christmag
mails
In loving memory of Corporal Retting
at the Congrtjgational Churcn.
Nov. 21—Women's Educational Club
meets at the home ot Miss Ma
rlon Weidman in Rockport.
Nov. 21—Naomi Chapter, OES. to

Bank Reports

'
THE ATLANTIC FLEET'S ANTI-SUB
TEAMS WORK IN THREE DIMENSIONS
ON THE SEA.UNDER THE SEA, AND IN
THE AIR —The fleet has four task groups
like this—t

of ate ateps to in"11rc imPTOVPd wr»- ’“P10*8*8' «> new that “ doesn't

the W. H. Shurtieff Salt Company
plant in Rockland will present a
talk and a movie on the “The
Production and Many Uses of
Salt”, at the Thursday night session of the Rockland Lion* Club
at the Thorndike Hotel. A board
ol directors meeting will be heid
tonight at the home of E. Allen
Gordon on Shaw avenue. Rocklan(j

Federal Reserve

Ar-

X.

On Recovery
New England’s

latifc'.PS'ANO BASED ANC
ARRlf *• PLANTS PATROL
THE SEAS

LADIES—

Look Your Best
This Holiday Season
ONE PACK OF BEAUTIFUL

DRESSES

$5.C0
WHILE THEY LAST

Lucien K. Green

& Son
18 SCHOOL ST.

ROCKLAND
138-139

HOT Point Electric Stove for
sale; also. Youngstown 66" twin
sink, black iron stove with coil and
burners, copper tank.
CALL 491
between 5.30 and 7 p. m.
1138*140
ONE Arcola hot water heater with
oil burner for sale; also, 4 large
radiators with valves and 1 expan
sion tank. DR. L. M. RICHARD
SON, 11 Shaw Avenue, Tel. 1225.
■_______________________________ 138440
OUR Clarion Stove with oil burn
ers for sale. Very good baker.

To Vets Who Gain

Ehelicopters with _
aSONC BUOYS PINPOINT 3
| THE ENEMY

Iicllersues-sue.

I ADD NE A DIMES
* Sue WARFARE

sop
'GNS'0

V.

DESTROYERS WITH
NEW WEAPONS ARE
ffORK HORSES OF
THE TEAM

_TEL865________________ 13M40
HOT Point Refrigerator for sale;
also. Emerson TV set. Call POST
141HW,________________________ 138*140
NEARLY all kinds of used furni
ture and dishes for sale. Reason
able prices.'
Cupboards, stands,
bureaus, tables, chairs, beds, rugs,
lamps, and many more items. Real
bargains. Come and see me. BES
SIE LEACH, 70 Elm Street, Cam
den. telephone connection.
138-140
FIVE Storm Windows for vale,'
size 13^x30. $3 each. WTTHTNn.
138*140
TON. Tel. 1608.

And the happy days gone by.
Thoughts of you come drifting back

AU WOM GUABANTEED

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CAM M. STHPHEt
M HOtm AMBULANCE
KVICB
ZANV

701

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere

thanks to all our relatives, friends
and neighbors for the kindness
shown to us at thia time. Special
thanks to Dr. Louis Benson, Leah
Brooks, and Rev. John A. Morri
168-lt
son.
• The Family of Lester C. Lufkin.
138-lt

REGISTRATION

'4«-Trf«

OVER 95% OF THE ATLANTIC FLEET'S EFFORT IS CONCERNED
WITH ANTI-SUBMARINE WARFARE.*

BAR ASSOCIATION RECOMMENDS
STROUT AND CUCCINELLO FOR
MUNICIPAL AND PROBATE JUDGES
The Knox Bar Asociation has for
warded to Governor Edmund S.
Muskie its recommendations for
appointees to the post of judge of
Rockland Municipal Court and
judge of the Knox County Probate
Court.
The lawyers group, headed by at
torney Alan L. Bird, recommended
the rc-appointment of Judge Alfred
L. St rout of Thomaston to the lower
court bench and the appointment of
Domenic Cuccinello of Thomaston
as judge of probate.
Strout, a Republican, has served
12 years in the Municipal Court. He
was named recorder of the court
in January of 1946 and judge on
November 24. 1954. for a four year
term. He maintains a law office
in Rockland and has served his
home community several years as
town meeting moderator.
Cuccinello. a Democrat. ha3 been
one of the party leaders in th^
county for several years and sev
eral times a candidate for the office
of county attorney. He is currently

Cm OF ROCKLAND
The Board of Reglutratloa ot the City of Rockland will be
In oeulon at the City Ballding November 18. M. 21, 22. 24 and
25 for the parpoae of registering new voters and reinstating —
old voters for the City Election oa December I.
HOVRS: • A. M. to I P. M. 2 to 5 aad 7 to * P. M.

NOTH*:—It is necessary for women married stare their last
registration to re-register aader their married names in
order to vote.
F. EVELYN CATES, Chairman.
LEONA B. WH1TEHILL.
FBANE A. MAB8H,
i of the City of Rockland.

IN MEMOBIAM
In loving memory of Lester H.
Elwell, who passed away November
19. 1996.
We who loved you sadly miss you.
As it dawns another year;
In our lonely hours of thinking
Thoughts of you are ever near.
Wife. Mrs. Agnes Elwell; Sisters.
Miss Lida Elwell and Mrs. Gertrude
Dolinich; Aunt, Mrs. Carrie Maker.
138-lt

CLERK WANTED
SATURDAYS and SUNDAYS
HO SBLLDfO

wtniew.
«/• Un

recorder of the Rockland Munici
pal Court.
He would fill the
the unexpired term of Charles
Dwinal of Camden who resigned in
September.

Since Dwinal’s resignation, pro
bate judges from other counties
have held court in Knox County to
care for the business of the court.
Since the decision of the Knox
Bar Association was reached last
Friday, it is possible that Governor
Muskie may post the names of the
two candidates Wednesday for final
consideration by the Executive
Council the following week.

The fact that the appointments
cover both political parties leaves
little chance for disagreement be
tween the Democratic chief execu
tive and the all-Republican Coun
cil.

TO STUDY LEGISLATIVE ISSUES
Topics scheduled for dis- i
Knox County teachers will meet MTA.
cussion are possible changes in J
the Sinclair law, possible legieladiscus^ education issues that will
tion affecting contracts, sick leave
be brought before the coming ses and teacher load. The teachers1!
will review the program approved’
sion of the Legislature.
This meeting is one of a series by the 1957 Representative As
being held all over the State, un sembly, including increased State
der the sponsorship of the Maine aid for education, improvements
Teacher# Association, to deter in teachers’ colleges and increases
mine the teachers’
legislative in college faculty salaries.
Casper
Ciaravino,
Rockland, I
goals.
Recommendations of the
regional meetings will be present Knox County legislative chairman
ed to the Representative Assemb for the MTA. is in charge of ar
ly,
the MTA’s policy making rangements for the meeting, which
body, which meets in December. will be held at 7 p. m. at the
Speakers will include Clyde Rus South School. Albert Harjula of J
sell, executive secretary of the Thomaston will act as host.

Monday, Nov. 24. at Rockland to

Three Treated

For Minor Hurts
Three people were treated at
Knox Hospital Saturday for minor
injuries*and later released.
Cindy Reed, 2. daughter of Mr.
and Mra. Sullivan Reed of Owls
Head fell from her tricycle Sat
urday and was taken to Knox
Hospital where she was treated
for lacerations of her scalp.
Mrs. Gladys Pendleton of 77
Summer street, Rockland, fell at
home Saturday and sustained a
fractured right wrist.
She was
given treatment at the hoapital.
James Kenney, 24. of 21 Cam
den street. Rockland was treated
for contusions of his right eye suf
fered when he fell in the woods
Saturday while hunting

Honorable Status

Should the appointment of Cuc
cinello be confirmed, the necessity
of appointing a recorder of the
Rockland Municipal Court would
follow.

KNOX TEACHERS MEETING 24th

Municipal Court

Within our dreams to stay.
We know that you are resting when,
The twilight ends the day.
Mrs. Dorothy Sullivan,
FEMALE Help wanted. Counter
Mrs. Hazel Flanders,
girl. Apply at GRANT'S, 600 .Main
Mrs. Leona Me«ck.
Street.
138-tI

State Newt Co.

0USSIA HAS OVER 450 SUSMARINES...TO MEET THIS THREAT,

many advance preparations to
handle the 1968 Christmas mail
rush, with extra mall clerks, car
riers and expanded facilities all
around.
Speaking
further
about
his
plans, the Postmaster said. "With
over 170.000.000 people in
the
U.S.A. today, that means more
Christmas mail than ever before,
and that's why the Post Office
needs your help in planning your
adChristmas mailings well
IN ttEMORIAM
vance."
In loving memory of our dear
Christmas cards and gifts for
husband and father, Mervyn E.
Flanders, who passed away Novem most distant points should be
(Continued from Page One)
mailed first, preferably well beber 16. 1952.
At twilight, when twilight hour' fore Dec. 10, and those for nearby in Rockland the night of November
draws near,
points should be mailed by Dec. 14.
And sunset flames the sky.
15, or at least a week before
Rockland Police said that Allen
We think of you dear one.
Christmas.
in action in Korea, November 18,
1950.
"In my Father's House are many
Mansions"
The Blessed Master said
And to prepare this blessed place
He traveled on ahead.
Our loved one too has journeyed on
And free from every care
Within God's many mansions
Is waiting for us there.
Mother.
138-lt

by the Federal Reserve Bank, of
Boston in the November issue of
its New England Business Review.
Reporting on business activity
in the region, the Bank said that
after scattered signs of revival in
the second quarter of the year,
“remnants
of
the
recession
broke up more rapidly in the
third quarter, confirming the re
covery and affording really bright
i GI Bill training opportunities
prospects again.’’
The
Bank
further
stated: have been extended by a new law
“Given reasonable immunity from to World War II and Korean War
imprudent judgements and specu
veterans whose military discharg
lative excesses, the trend of the
recovery could well lead to a new es have been changed from “dis
"undesirable”
and
i-ecord level of economic well honorable.”
being.’’
i the like to "honorable,” Veterans
T|ighl ighte of the Bank’s re Administration announced today.
port include:
The law gives World War H vet
The New England manufactur erans whose discharges have been
ing production index fell from 118 changed a period of four years
in August 1957 to 99 in April 1958 from the date of change to start
but by September thi^ year was training under the World War II
back up to 109.
■ GI Bill or a like period from the
An improving flow* of new or dat eo fthe law's enactment Aug.
ders helped to stimulate produc 28, 1968.
tion.
By September more than
Korean War veteran^ will have
half of the region's purchasing three years to begin training un
agents were reporting increasing der the Korean GI Bill.
orders. During the summer gov
VA explained that one of the
ernment defense contract awards basic requirements of both GI
to New England manufacturers Bills is a discharge under condi
and research organizations were tions other than dishonorable.
more than double in value those
In some instances the branches
for the comparable 1957 period.
of service have reviewed lessNonfarm employment in the than-honorable
discharges
and
region in mid-August had recover have changed them to honorable,
ed to within 3.8 per cent of a year whenever the facts warranted ths
ago, although many durable goods change.
industries lagged in the employ
But very often these new honor
ment upturn. August employment able discharges came too late for
in the nonelectrical machinery in veterans to make use of their
dustry was still down 20 per cent new-found GI training opportuni
from a year earlier, and in the ties. since their deadlines for
piimary metals and electrical ma starting training had passed.
chinery
industries
employment
The new law gives them a re
was still 12 per cent leas.
newed opportunity to take GI
New England department store training, should they want It.
eales exceeded year-ago levels in
VA said that these veterans
every week of the third quarter may apply for GI training at any
after July 5 and the monthly sea VA office. Along with their ap
sonally adjusted index reached a plications. they should Include a
record high in August.
photostat or certified true copy of
New automobile registrations in their
new honorable discharge
the six states continued to lag certificate. Also, any VA office
during July and August by about can answer any of their questions
22 per cent behind the 1957 pace. ■ as to eligibility.

G. I. Training Open

EX”x, Early Mailing

Cmfaw

recovery from

the recent recession was detailed

Construction contracts in tbe
region, as reported by F. W.
Dodge Corporation, surpassed 1957
aggregate values
6 per cent in
July, by 33 per cent in August,
and 47 per cent in September.
Public works and utility contract*
account for most of the strength
Despite
unfavorable
weather,
New England vacation business
was down only 5 per cent from
the record year of 1957.

operated his vehicle at 35 miles an
hour in the school zone between
the line of care that were parked on
each aide, endangering the lives of
75 children who were walking in
the area and the life of James
Tinker of Owls Head.
Cuccinello suspended the boy’s li
cense for 10 days and remarked
that he will recommend a further
suspension to the Secretary of State.
a a a
Donald W. Penney. 32. of 58 War
ren Street. Rockland, was arraigned
on a charge of speeding 65 miles an
hour in a 50 mile zone on Route 1
in Warren November 14
The
Sheriff's Patrol w’ere the complain
ants.
Penney explained that the truck
which he was operating at the time
of the arrest, could not have possi
bly gone that speed since its gov
ernor cuts out long before it could
have reached such a high rate of
speed.
Cuccinello continued the charge
to November 25 and ordered that
the speedometer and the governor
on the Penney truck be checked by
the police.

ALL AT ONCE
•

Fire, theft, wind, lightning, explosion, smoke, freez
ing, water escape, liability — on the house, personal

property — even mortgage payments in case of your
death, in a single package. Budget payments optional.

IV. C.

£aJd wi Sm

14 SCHOOL STREET

TELEPHONE 393

FORECAST: Cold Weather Ahead, Fal
lowed by Admiring Glances Far the Man
WARM and SNUG In One af

e

COFFIN'S COATS
Hi

Toggle Coats
IMPORTED LODEN
IN CLOTH
CLOT
• Oxford Grey
- Black
$32.50
* Olive

Polished Cottons
ORLON FLEECE LINING
"WASH N' WEAR"
EAR"
• Charcoal
OC

$24.95

Melton Cloth

■

WOOI. QI ILT LINING

V

$29.95

• Charcoal

/i

McGREGOrS
"WASH X' WEAR"

NORDIC VIKING

— ANNOUNCEMENT YOUR SONOTONE HEARING CENTER
WILL BE OPEN ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20
AT THE HOTEL THORNDIKE

IRRIDESCENT FINISH
DACRON AND COTTON
$39.95

HOVRS: 1 to 8 P. M.

Free Consultations — Batteries — Service
On All Makes
WILLIAM E. RAYNES, District Manager.

SUBURBAN COATS
• MELTON

• VELORES

• TWEEDS

Lined With: Wool Quilt, Nylon Quilt, Orion Fleece

PRICED FROM
$19.95 to $50.C0

MONEY FOR HOMES

TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVE-REPAIR
Easy Monthly Payments
Rockland Loan & Building Association
SB School Swot

TeL 4M
29-8*T-t«
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| Today, accordring to the report,
j members seek in-patient care about
half again as frequently as they did
20 years ago and the expense in
curred now averages nearly $36 per
patient-day, compared with about
$6 when the plan began.

Blue Cross Plan
Has Served the
State 20 Years

THOMASTON SCRAP BOOK
MAKES HISTORY LIVE:

AS EDITED BY LEE MORSE
Jly F. L. S. Morse

The Blue Cross Plan in Maine
This money has helped to under
marks its 20th anniversary on No
write the use of important advances
vember 32. according to Paul A. developed by scientific medicine in
Webb, executive director of the As this same period that are causing
sociated Hospital Service of Maine. the general hospitals to become
citadels of a whole new science of
In a report mailed to its 62 mem
human service and with impressive
ber hospitals and 13(H) subscribing results. Citing a few illustrations,
groups. Webb stressed the following the report states that in 1938. the
facts regarding the plan's activi year Blue Cros began in ’Maine, rej latively eight times as many mothties:
Benefits provided members dur ' ers died in childbirth as die today
ing the first 20 years of operation and the life expectancy of living
total well over S40.000.000. These babies was then over seven years
benefits applied to more than shorter than it is now. Blue Cross
492,000 hospitalizations for bed care maternity cases in its first 20 years
and to nearly 106.000 bills for out numbered just under 80.000. the
number of children born approxi
patient services.
“Both the number and amount of mately equalling the population of
the hospital bills paid have in Portland.
“If better health for all is our
creased each year’’, according to
the repo it. growing from just un goal. Blue Cross and its companion
der $32,000 for the 636 members Blue Shield contribute much to that
hospitalized in the first year to over end by uniting voluntarily in a com
$6,000,000 on more than 66.000 hos mon drive for this high purpose the
pital bills that the plan will process doctors, hospital people and the
public." Webb said.
this year.

tfs fJElA/f.. rfi
NAEPLEX

new Acrylic Latex
flat wall finish

Extra coverage!
|Extra protection!

• ODORLESS
• DRIES FAST
• CAST CLEAN-UP WITH WATER |
• LOVELY COLORS,

The home of Bowiloin Grafton on Knox street. Home of the William
Young family from 1830 to 1886. and of Percy Montgomery and wife
to 1903, of Richard Dunn until 1943. and since then the home of the
Graltonx. The photo was taken tollowing the storm of Feb. 15, 1955.

Knox Street East
Not very much of the early his
tory of the Knox street house, now
owned and occupied by Bowdoin
Grafton, has been obtained, except
thait since the 1820’s it was occu
pied by the family of William
Young, son of the first Ebenezar
Scott Your.g. whose log house stood
on what is now the Oliver house lot
at Oyst« i Rive: , now owned by Wal
ter Berg.
In 1886 the property was convey
ed to Lucia A. Montgomery, one of
Wiiiiam Young’s daughters, who
had been married to a
man

That's why homeowners call

Datcfifap
▼UK

<

HOUSE MINT

Main street and had financial re
verses around 1»26 when by sher
iff’s sale it was sold to James
Pottle and William Harris of Port
land. who sold it to Moses and
Eliza Robinson. Robinson sold that

astonished at how much of
everything it takes to meet the

needs of a growing family.
(Food, clothes, transportation,
doctor and dentist bills, education
and a larger home, for instance.)

But if the funds are there,

named Boynton, but later married

Percy Montgomery and live d there
with him until her death. The heirs,
who signed the deed were Enoch P.
Young
1 •
:■! ■ .
Lois,
wife of Aaron Piper and Lucy A.,
who had married John Catland.
Later, Mrs. Montgomery bought the
share of the other sis:- r. Mary, who
had marrit I Cyrus Shaw of Hope,
from her h-.rs There had been
another sister. Albina who had also
married a man nanv d Boynton.
Aft» r the death of Lucia Mont
gomery in 1903 th. administrator of
the estate. William Catland. sold
the property to Richard and Elia
Wa-ts Dunn, wto Hu K then for
many years.
Percy Montgomery. who had
lived there for many years, was the
son of John Montgomery of War
ren. He was a wheelwright and an
artificer in the Civil War
His
first wife was Dolly, daughter of
James and D.,..y R. 1 Spear of bo,.
the West Meadows. H«' was related
to tb< Montgomerys of Ingraham^
Hill.
He liv.d to the .»g» of 100
years and 10 months. I saw him
last after he had reached th< cen
tury mark, as h‘ walked down
Pleasant street whi n on* side of
| the street is in Rockiand and th*
other side in Thomaston and h
, stood as erect as a boy
Richard Dunn was the son of
Thomas and Eliza Gib s Dunn Like
j his father and h - broth* r Watson,
he was a boss rigger and the best
of the three, though th* erthe rs wer»very good. lb- was not only a mas
ter of the trade, but could keep his

Look Magazine, April 15,
page 33, May 13, page 41,
Sept. 16, page 43, gives
photos of homes and own
ers' names where Dutch
Boy Paint still looks good
after seven or eight years!

CARR'S OF ROCKLAND
This Is the Last and Final Call For the
Famous, Superior Quality DUTCH BOY PAINT.

INSIDE OR OUTSIDE, NALPLEX, GLOSS OR SEMI-GLOSS.
Outside Paint has 62% Carbonated Lead,
24% Zinc and Pure Linseed Oil.
ABOVE PAINT .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $6.40 per Gal.
LESS 10% or ONE FREE WITH FIVE, FIGURES Gal. $5,333

ALL ABOVE CAN BE MIXED TOGETHER.
ASSORTED COLORS IF DESIRED.
National Lead Company probably will not ship us another
trailer truck loed of paint, as other dealers within a 100
mile radius have complained about our LOW PRICES on
Dutch Boy Paint!
Regular Price on Outside Paint is $7.55 per Gal.
Therefore, buy it Now while the supply lasts,
as your price per Gal is only .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $5,333!
Same Discontinued Colors of
Dutch Bay Point Remain ot.. .. .. .. .. Qt. $1.35, Gal. $4.50
EAGLO PAINT, Stocked and Sold for Nearly Five Years,
29% Lead and Zinc and Pure Linseed Oil, Has
Proved To Be 100% Satisfactory.

Outside House Paint.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Qt. $1.65, Gal. $5.75
Inside, Gloss or Semi-Gloss.. .. .. .. .. Qt. $1.55, Gal. $5.75
Magic Satin .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Qt. $1.45, Gal. $4.95
Kalsa Koater.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Qt. $1.15, Gal. $4.10
Decorators' Latex.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Qt. 51.39, Gal. $3.79
AU ABOVE EAGLO PAINY LESS 10%
OR ONE FREE WITH FIVE!
Outside and Inside Paint Figures per Gal.. .. .. .. .. .. .. $4.79
Magic Satin Figures per Gal.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $4.12
Kalsa Koater Figures per Gal.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $3.42
Decorators' Latex Figures per Gal.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $3.16

ALL ABOVE EAGLO PAINT MAY BE
MIXED TOGETHER. ASSORTED COLORS IF DESIRED.
Super Kem-Tone .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Qt. $1.39, Gal. $4.29
Ray-O-Vac Batteries.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15c ea., Dozen $1.65
Paint Brushes, Over $1.00 each .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. LESS 30%

Marion was in Boston, Springfield and Worcester for
four days and purchased an extra large supply of
Wallpaper and Assorted Gifts at Reasonable Prices.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST DISMAY OF WALLPAPER
EAST OF BOSTON.
REDUCED 1/3 ON ARRIVAL AN ADDITIONAL 10%
DISCOUNT ON PAPER OVER 39c A SINGLE ROLL
Exira Low Prices. Plastic Coated Paper,
Soap and Water Washable, Fadepreef.
Soma Bundles, 10 Single Rads .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.90
GOOD DISPLAY OF GIFTS FROM.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 39c

REMEMBER, THIS IS NOT A SALE!
All Above Merchandise Is Offered At Our
REGULAR LOW PRICES which Prevailed Lost Summer
and Will Continue As Long As Merchandise on
Hand Lasts. The 10% DISCOUNT on Nearly Everything
In Our Store and the FREE PAINT Bring To You the,
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES ANYWHERE.

c

centeitted

crew
above

SBC

XAUr IT.

BOCKLAVD

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

—w«,oee>MoonoBooooeMMMBBBBWM<e«ool

it's no problem.
Make sure you can pay for those

extra expenses when they

come along—by saving
regularly here. See us today

about opening your account.

^Depositors
Trust Company
23 Offices Serving the Heart of Maine
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Member Federal Reserve System

*l)oc” Robinson and family.

Those shown are: Doe. his wife. Georgia; Mrs. Emma Smith, a neigh-

Ald.-ra Smalley, a sister in-law, and Ben and Lewis Smalley.
—

The Greatest of Everything New !
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» j the shipyards in town
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aston Garag> and was in partner
ship with Myles W» ston, tht present
owner
He married Ella, daughter of
Capt. Aibert Watts, who died in
1941. After his wife's death. Rich
ard Dunn sold the place to Bowdoin Grafton, son of Ward Grafton
of Brooklin H- .ghts. who lives
there and moved to Cushing where
he died in 19‘1.
Bowdoin Grafton is a plumber
and has served the town as selectman and assessor and has served
on various building committees. Hmarried Marian, daughter of the
late John and Carrie Freeman
Baker, who came to Thomaston
from Truro. Mass. The Graftons
have a son. George G. and a very
lively young grandson.
The? land from the Levensaler
property to the Thorndike stems to
have belonged at one time to one
Nathaniel Wi lis who had a store on

BEST FUEL DEAL
IN TOWN!

Introducing the first all-pushbutton car!
Exervwliere son l<H»k, there are in it things, great things, to see and discover ill this 39 Dodge. First, the new Swivel
Seats

I hev suing vou into driving position,

smoothly and effortlessly. In front of you, a gleaming new instrument panel

marks this Dtxlgc as America's first all-pushbutton car. It gives you push-button control of both driving and weather. You
mose out — and make another discovery! The three dimensional mastery of Level-Flite Torsion-Aire. Here is complete

6ILF SOUR HUT

ride control, roatl control, loud control. And there are other discoveries also— to see, to feel, to experience. Why not

...the world’*
finest

ARR'S paint and Wallpaper

ASH
ARRY

.

a oenversat
• • [ V' ani h- d d th< i gg • g
.

.................... -/i"1

SO I

a0

Ml AT

nCoTIny vu

Maritime Oil Co.
BM FAM BT.
TEL. U71
■OCKLAND, MARTE

f

part of it where the Smalley house nephew, Benjamin Smalley, and his 1 His widow sold the place to Wil ' She hM two son* by Fortner n*n
stands at present to William and wife, who was Carrie, daughter liam Hastings, who with his wife, ' ritges, Merritt Hyler of Warren
Alexander Singer. Alexander had of Charles and Cora Dodge came to Hattie Crawford Hastings, lived and Sumner LeadbeUer.
a house here and lived here. Later, live with the Robinsons and have here for many years. William was , Many remember fce death by
it was occupied by Capt. James remained. Ben was the son of Bart the son of Ansel Hastings and died drowning of her son, Aurten Lea<k
Robinson, who died in Pensacola. and Fiet Smalley of St. George April 29. 1939. His wife died in , better, a young man of •°°4
' promise.
»
Fla., in 1834. After his death, his and the Robinsons were very fond February of 11943.
bi other. Capt. Simon Robinson, of him and his brother Lewis. With
St is now the home of Albert and i I thank all the present occupants
bought the place for the heirs of the Smalley’s resides a sister of Bertha Austen Lovejoy. Albert was 1 of these homes for their patient co
operation as I have sought informaCapt. James. James was the son Mrs. Smalley’s. Miss Dodge.
’ the son of Charles H. and Sarah titm concerning their homes.
of Mathew and Hannah Sterling
The Thorndike house was prob
Note
Robinson and married
Susan, ably built by Capt. Halsey Hathorn, Young Lovejoy and was born on
Among Doc Robinson's crew of
daughter of Capt. Archibald and w ho married Sarah Montgomery of Knox street in what is now the
Elizabeth Vose Robinson. To James Cushing, who had bought the land home of Ralph Cushing. He has caulkers was Bert Tuttle, a good
and Susan were bora two sons. from John Gleason. A daughter of been a soldier of the Regular Army boy and a good friend of my youth
James and Levi, whose w ife’s name the Hathorn's married Horatio G. of the United States and for years and Richard Dowell, who seems to
was a member of the United States be the last of the oaulkere.
was Henrietta.
Copeland and spent much of her
These caulkers made the bull
Levi was a caulker and his son. ' life in the Main street house now Marines. For many years he was
employed by the American Railway tight by driving cotton, oakum and
Clarence “Doc", worked with his owned by Oliver Hahn. The Cope
Express.
' tar into the se-aims between the
father and for many years was a lands were the parents of Mrs. Mc
Mrs. Lovejoy was the daughter of plank as I have been told.
boss caulker, beginning this work Evoy.
F. L. S. Morse.
on the E Marie Brown in the early I William, son of Halsey Hathorn, John M. and Cora Mitchell Austen.
part of the present century. Every- ' was a teacher and a soldier of the
one in town knew “Doc’’ and liked Civil War. William’s son. Charles,
him. He was a short man with a a judge in California, sold the place
merry twinkle in his eye and was to Leander and Nettie Thorndike,
always ready with an answer. Said who came here to live. Their son,
a fellow workman. “J have a bad Ralph is the present owner and
cold. I cannot draw a long breath’' lives here with his wife, who was
•'Well, take a couple of short ones" Sarah, daughter of Nathaniel Stone.
sa id Doc.
Through his mother. Ralph is a
Well, a car ran into “Doc and descendent of the Hathornes who
broke his leg. After this he was a lived here at the time when the
little lame and in October 1939 he first Thomaston map was printed.
was again struck by an automobile Probably this is the only house on
and received injuries so grave that the eastern side of Knox street to
be occupied by one family for over
he died in a few hours.
Many will remember his wife. 100 veal’s.
Georgia Smalley
Robinson, 'a I The lot at the corner of Knox and
pie tty. brown eyed woman with ’ Gleason streets was bought from
curly hair and a smile. She was a Halsey Hathorn by Isaac Mont
constant and faithful church goer. ’ gomery in 1848 and sold it to
Georg* Gay in 1849. Gay sold it in
She died June 6. 1938.
After Capt. James Robinson’s 1858 to Benjamin Robinson. The
death Susan Robinson married house was built for Montgomery or
Capt. John Cox and continued to Gay. for Gay lived here in 1854.
Benjamin Robinson was the son of
live here and had two daughters.
Mary, born in 1845. and Susan, born Capt. William Robinson and young
in 1847. Capt. Cox was lost over est brother of Hon Edward Robin
board on passage to Norfolk, Va.. ' son. He married Sarah Washburn
and kept a livery stable on Beech
in 1851.
In the 1980’s. Georgia Robinson’s wood street, I believe.
Parents are continually

New

'59 DODGE

ELLERY T. NELSON, INC
New County Road On Route 1 - Rockland, Me
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TMtAyJhuraday-Saturday

011 19th YEAR Oi ROCKLAND’S MAIN St.

We're Also Celebrating the EXPANSION and RE

ECONOMY

MODELING of another ECONOMY ADDITION -

CLOTHES
SHOP - ROCKLAND
______________________________

Aloag With

THE JACKET RACK!!! This Large Spanking New Department Is Stocked Full Of
JACKETS - JACKETS - JACKETS — Every Shape - Style - Size - Color Imaginable!

For

the RIGHT Jacket-At the RIGHT Price-Shop the RIGHT Piace - ECONOMY'S JACKET
RACK!!! You're Faithful Patronage Throughout The Years Have Made Us Grow Into

One of the Largest Men's and Boys' Clothing Stores in Maine-ln Appreciation We Want

You To Help Us Celebrate This Gala Celebration With The Biggest Bargain-PackedDollar-Saving Sale We've Ever Had! Values are Sky High-Prices are Down-Right Down!

POLIO SHOTS AVAILABLE TO EVERYONE. Just as public
donations through the March of Dimes made research on the Salk
vaccine possible, so the modern mass-production facilities of Amer
ica's pharmaceutical laboratories have made this important dis
covery available to everyone.
1) To make the vaccine, it is necessary to grow polio virus in
living tissue. Cells from monkey kidneys are kept alive in a nutri
ent solution to feed the living polio virus.
2) The most rrueial step in the production of the vaccine ia
killing the live polio virus by the addition of special chemicals.
Three separate types of vaccine are then mixed in a single stain
less steel container. Stainless steel insures the purity of the vaccine
during many operations because it has extremely high sanitary
qualities and will not reart with the chemicals.
3) A sterilized stainless steel hypodermic in your doctor’*
hands is your insurance against serious illness. Make sure that
YOU receive your innoculation against polio.

Check This Partial Listing For ROCK BOTTOM PRICES!
MANY HUNDREDS OF ITEMS ON SALE!
COME EARLY FOR CHOICE SELECTICNS!

MEN'S UNION SUITS - Lightweight

Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle

Short Sleeves - Ixtng Legs - 36 to 16

HUGE
savings!

Reg. $1.79.. .. .. .. .. NOW

VALUES!

Shirt, or Drawer.

Reg. $2.95 Grade.. .. .. .. .. NOW

I Knit Collar and CuHs
5 Colors - Reg. SI 6.95
VERY IOW PRICF_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Made In I .S.A.

Reg. Value $2.49.. .. .. .. .. . NOW

OW QQ j
a •" ~
"
1

™

CO
e® y

Men’s

Wool Worsted

DRESS PANTS - Reg. $8.95 to $9.95
A Tremendous Special • - - NOW

Steer Hide, Horse
| Hide, All Styles

0(1% A,,
NOW GOING AT_ _ _ _ _

All Red or Black and Red

Reg. $9.95.. .. .. .. . NOW ONLY

100% NYLON REVERSIBLE JACKET!
Reg. $15.95.. .. .. .. . NOW

Rea. Value $5.95

1
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10

9

14
17
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II

23

22

ifc

29
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34

30

50

38

rz

Ml
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MM

43

37

3b

35

51

52

1
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1

BOYS' DUNGAREES - Double Knee
Tull Cut - Sanforized - Top Make

57
SSS
feZ 63

58

bo

54

b5

bb

b7
\\\\ 70

72

71

BOYS' CHINO SHIRTS - Sanforized

U«

To Match Pants - Sizes 6 to 16

HORIZONTAL
T-Considers thought
fully
7-Causes to decay
13- Time period
14- Third highest peak
in United States
15- Anger
16- Holds
1$-The lover of Hero
(Gr. Myth.)
20- Vase with a foot
21- Salt (Latin)
23- No (Scot.)
24- A rodent
26-To drink excessively
28-Obliterate
30-A wager
32- Agitate
33- The sun
34- Egypt an god
36-Rsscue
38- Clique
39- The (Fr.)
41- Jumbled type
42- Poisonous serpent
♦4-Unfasten
♦6-Type measure
48-Seed of an apple
50-Province of
British India

Reg. $2.29.. .. .. .. . NOW
GIRLS’ AND MISSES’
Nationally Advertised

HUGE
savings!

MEN’S 1 Bl'C’KLE

WESTERN DUNGAREES

RUBBER OVERSHOES

Side Zipper
Regular

Heavy
Duty

*2.79 to !«.(»

Keg. J5.85

NOW ONIA
MEN’S 100';

BOVS’ INI) GIRLS’

BOYS' RUBBER PACS

ARMY PANT! |

Quilt LineiL

Reg. $10.95
NOW ONLY

With Hood
EXTRA

'1

First Quality Goodyear

SPECIAL

EXTRA SPECIAL-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

MEN'S JACKETS

BUY

NOW

For Christmas

BOYS' UNDERWEAR
—

WINTER SETS

DRAWERS

Fully Lined
Blue - Black
and Wheat
Reg. *1.95
N O W

—

qq

Reg. 1.15, NOW
SHIRTS
Reg. 89c, NOW

OOC

Bov’s Health knit
INSI I.ATED
SHIRTS or

ALL NEW SPORT

MEN’S

HUNTING COATS

DRAWERS

SHIRTS REDUCED

All
Style.

BO1 <

20% off

WOOL

IX* _•<>/. Serge

JACKETS

$1.99

WESTERN DUNGAREES

Eric Tolman celebrated his
birthday Friday afternoon at the
home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard Tolman. He was
two years old.
Those present
were: Mrs. Dorothy Hamalainen.
Mrs. SuFan McCormick and chil
dren Bonnie. Scott, Pattie and
Kathy, Mrs. Barbaia Drake and
son Donnie, Mrs Barbara W’ddecomb and daughter Janice of
Roekland. Mrs. Donna Lermorgl
and son Richard of Rockport and
Eric's mother and baby brothei
Refreshments of cakes^ cookies
and punch were served. The hon
or guest received many nice gift.*.
The roof of the former schoolhouse has been shingled on the
side toward Harold Heald’s. The
belfry and bell were removed at
the same time as the shingling.

BOYS' ATHLETIC UNDERSHIRTS
Sizes 6 to 18 - Reg. 55c - NOW 4 FOR
BOYS' WESTERN DUNGAREES
13% Oz. • Extra Heavy - NOW!!!
MEN'S MUNKIE FACE GLOVES
SPECIAL 3 PAIR
Boy** Cotton Ivy League

SPORT SHIRTS - Wash and Wear
Fruit of the Loom - Keg. $1.98

Men’* Heavy Fleece Lined

COAT SWEATERS with Collar
Reg. $3.45.. .. .. .. . NOW

ST. GEORGE

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS - White

The St. George PTA will hold
their next meeting at the St.
George High School Thursday.
Nov. 20. The Executive Board
will meet at 7 p. m. with the
regular business meeting at 7.30
Speaker for the evening will be
Orville J. Guptill. Superintendent
of the ThomaMon schools, who will
speak on the subject of Area
Schools.

DRIP DRV—WASH AND WEAR

Terrific $4.00 Value
MEN'S NECKWEAR - Special lot
Reg. $1.00 and $1.50 Grade - NOW!!!

Use Our Convenient

LAY-A-WAY PLANA SMALL DOWN PAYMENT WILL
HOLD ANY SALE PURCHASE!

VERTICAL (Cont.)
card (pi.)
25-Awakened
55- A Hebrew month
27-To sit in authority
56- Eneas (Fr.)
over others
57- Pronoun
29-Comparative suffix
59—Flow of the waves '31-Knock
61- Portuguese coin
32—Civil engineer
62- Cushion footstool
(abbr.)
65-Advance
35-High mountain
68- Sooner than
37-Contend with
69- Lassies
40-Even (contr.)
70- Numbers (abbr.)
12-Bewi Idered
71- Sweet course
43- Lauds
72-Gowns
44— Conjunction
•5-Part of the face
VERTICAL
47- Mother
1- Roosts
48- Wing-quills
2- Metal bearing rock 49- Noblewoman
3- Normal
51-Sciences
4- lreland
54-Appear
5- Nloved swiftly
58- Mcderate
6- To hiss
59- Short literary
7- Beak
article
8- The sheltered side
60- lrrf tated
9- Persia
61- A flower
10-Ghastly
63- Part of verb “To be”
11- Three (Italian)
64- A vehicle
12- A snake
66- Royal Naval
17-Greek god of war
Reserve (abbr.)
19-Nathaniel (abbr.)
67- D;git

MRS. MABEL HEALD
Correspondent

6 to 16—NOW

Men’* Nationally Knuwn Brand

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)

52- At present
53- Away

West Rockport

F \DI l> BI .1 I

Oklahoma Kid or Bar x
Reg. 2.29-’.19
$1.88

1ST QUAUTY RUBBER PACS
Sizes 6 to 12- Reg. $7.95-NOW

M9

w

bM

b9

b8

Sizes 4 to 16. Reg. $1.98 ••• NOW

1 48

56

55

NOW

27

32

3i

NV?
39 40.

3F

12

w
19

i&

ife

II

15

,

| Heavy Blanket Lined

Plain or Blazer Stripe

b

24

MEN'S DENIM FROCKS|

Voting Men’s

5

20

LEATHER JACKETS

MEN'S HUNTING BREECHES

4

13

MEN'S SUEDE JACKETS |

' BIG YANK" MAKE FLANNEL SHIRTS

5

1

»

Men’s Top Quality - Top Make

BOYS' FLANNEL SHIRTS
Better Quality, Better
Styling, Top Makes,
Reg. Price $1.98
Make In U.S.A.
NOW ONLY

unbeatable

MEN'S INSULATED UNDERWEAR

BOYS' PARKAS
With Detachable Hood
Heavy Quilt lined
Reg. $10.95 6 to 18

Answer on Classified Pare)

6-99

SALE STARTS TODAY

ECONOMY
CLOTHES SHOP - ROCKLAND

Buy and

Um

Christmas Seals

Store Hours During Sale
9.00 A. M. - 5J0 P. M.
FRIDA - OPEN UNTIL 940 P. M.

Fight Tuberculosis!

22-H gh

BURKETTVILLE
Burkettville Extension Met

The Burkettville Extension As
sociation met at the home of Mrs.
Gladys Linscott on Nov. 13. At
tending were Mrs. Wayne Upham.
Mrs. Athlene Blake. Mrs. Edna
Miller. Mrs. Nettie Grinnell, Mrs.
Ariel Linscott. Mrs. Anna Luce
and Mrs. Janet Millay.
Mrs. Anna Luce and Mrs. Ath
lene Blake conducted the meeting
on “Christmas Suggestions” in
the absence of the clothing leadei,
Mrs. Mai jorie Ludwig, who is
moving into her new home in
Washington village. A roast beef
dinner was served at noon by the
hostess.
The next meeting will be held
at Mrs. Edna Miller s home on
Dec. 11. Serving on the dinner
committee wil lbe Mrs. Gwendolyn
Sukeforth and Mrs. Chloe Roy.
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School Building
THOMASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to

MRS MAXINE MAHONEY. 65 MAIN STREET. TEL. 318

Need Being Met
The

Mr. and Mrs Walter Myers of
Scarsdale. N. Y . were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Hill.
Mies Bessie Horne of Boston is
a guest of Mrs. Goldie Price.
Arcana
Lodge,
Knights
of
Pythias will hold their regular
meeting Wednesday at 7.30 p. m.
at the KP Kail. A rehearsal for
rank of Knight will be held. A l
member*- are requested to attend.
Austin Condon has returned to
Portland after being a weekend
guest of his brother and sister-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs Everett Con
don.
Mr. and Mrs Oscar Crie have
returned from i camping trip at
Kingsfield.
Mrs. Margaret Pattershall. state
elementary school supervisor, will
be the guest speaker at the Par
ent Teachers Association meeting
at 7.30 p m. Thursday at Watts
Hall. The towns of Warren, St.
George Friendship. Cushing and
South Thomaston are invited to
this meeting.
Mothers of eighth
grade pupils will serve refresh
ments with M.> Lawrence Shesiler, Jr., and Mis. Clayton Staples
in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Berry and
children of Veazie were weekend
guests of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Roland Berry of Warren and
her parents Mr and Mrs. Rodney
Jordan.
Thomaston High School students
the Misses Jean Melgard and
Sally Harjula and Peter Stone ac-

L

you'RE NO CAVEMAN!

ENJOY WINTER WITH

Duofold
2-Layer
HEALTH UNDERWEAR

Don’t dread winter—just let
Duofoid’s two thin layers in
sulate vou against cold and
chills. This unique garment is
the original two-layer gar
ment with no uoel itch— the
wool's all in the outer laver

away from vour skin. Come in
and see our stock of several
models and styles.

S4.95

PULLOVER SHIRT

Long or Short Sleeves

S4.95

LONG DRAWERS

Elastic or Button Waist

$8.95

UNION SUIT
Long Sleeves

Maine

THE

companied by Roger Bickford,
faculty advisor, attended the third
annual Governor’s Youth Highway
Safety Conference held at the
Calumet Club in Augusta Satur
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kontio of
Bangor were weekend guests of
her parent?, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Clark.
Gym class will be held under
the direction of Mrs. Elizabeth
McCullough Tuesday evening at
7.15 to 8 p. m. at the Weymouth
Grange Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry’ Collins and
children have returned to Bever
ly. Mass., after spending two
weeks as guests of her mother.
Mrs. Aritta Starr.
Beta Alpha met Monday evening
at the Baptist Church to woik on
Christmas boxes. Mrs. Ann Day.
Mrs. Marie Singer and Mrs. Mae
Libby were on the committee.
Miss Edna Hilt will be speaker
at the Thursday prayer and praise
service at the Baptist Church.
Mi
and Mis. Lloyd Copeland
are spending a week in Philadel
phia, Pa.
There will be a meeting of the
Finance Comimttee at 7.30 p. m.
tonight at the Federated Church.
The Extension Association will
meet at 10.30 a. m Thursday with
Mis. Oscar Crie. Christmas wrap
pings and decorations will be
demonstrated.
Dinner will be
served by Mrs. Crie. assisted by
Mrs. James O'Neil.
Mrs. Theodore Konelick and
Mrs. Walter Abbott are co-chair
men of the parcel post table at
the Friendly Circle Fair Tuesday
afternoon
at
the
Federated
Church.
The Woman's Auxiliary of St.
John's Episcopal Church will hold
a meeting Friday night at 7.30 in
the Undercroft. Mrs. Evelyn Brennecke and Miss Nora Seaver are
co-hostesses.
A special service will be held on
Wednesday night at 7.30 at the
Assembly of God Church. A mis
sionary from India. Miss Hazel
Stigem. will be the speaker.
A candlelight ceremony will be
held at 7.30 p. m. Friday at the
Federated Church for Brownie
Scouts of Troops 7. 8 and 9. who
will fly-up to be Gill Scouts. Mem
bers of Troop 5 will serve as flag
bearers.
Refreshments will be
served by members of Troops 4
and 10.
Weymouth Grange worked the
first and second degrees at their
Monday evening meeting. A birth
day lunch was served following
the meeting.
Mrs. Faustina Carney enter
tained at a Legion Auxiliary Cof
fee Friday evening.
Attending
were Mrs. Bertha Lovejoy, Mrs.
j Rena Wotton Mrs. Emma Kali och Mrs. Eleanor Feyler. Mrs.
Martha Anderson. Mrs. Marceliine
Stone. Mrs. Evelyn Weaver, Mi*.
Ann Carney. Mrs. Celia Wallace
and Mrs Statie Lawry.
The Ladies’ of St. James* Cath
olic Church will meet at 7.30 p.
' m. tonight at the church hall.
Following the business meeting,
there will be sewing and work
1 session for the Christmas sale on
■ Dec. 10 at the Knox Hotel.
Boy Scouts of Troop 215. will
I hold a Court of Honor at 7 p. m.
Wednesday
at
the
Federated
Church. Francis Leary, athletic
director will be guest speaker.
The public is cordially invited.
The Joy Fellowship Guild will
meet at 7 o'clock tonight at the
Baptist Church and new members
I' wil! be welcome.
, The Mission Circle will meet
I with Mrs. John Hoyt at 2 p. m

United

States
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STARTING ABILITY ON ICE

STOPPING ABILITY ON ICE

Traction ratings, based on hundreds of tests, meas
ure the pulling or hill-climbing ability of tires and
chains on glare ice conditions. Index is expressed at
100 for regular tires.

Average braking distances, based on tests from 20
uph on glare ice. For comparison, average braking
distance of regular tires on dry pavement at same
speed is 21 feet, on glare ice 195 feet.
0
100
200
300
400
500

rapidly

building the public schools it
needs, and is doing so without
federal aid. said Dr. Charles F
Phillips. President of Bates Col
lege. Monday. He spoke at the
annual dinner meeting of the
Maine Farm Bureau.
“A few years age,” said Dr.
Phillips, "many people were urg
ing federal aid as the only way to
provide the public schools we
need. At that time tho?e who op
posed federal aid and said that
this problem could be solved at
the local level were labelled as
unrealistic.
“Today, however, it should be
clear to everyone that local and
state governments are doing the
job and doing it well.”
The
Bates College
president
pointed out that since World War
II. local and state governments
have spent over $19 billions on
public schools. In 195» alone they
will spend about $3 billion dol
lars. and there is every indication
that the spending rate will in
crease over the next few years.
“A*« a result of this building
program -’ continued Dr. Phillips,
“each year brings the classroom
shortage problem closer to a solu
tion. This is an encouraging fact
to those of us who had faith in
local and state governments and
who did not want greater powers
over
education
transferred to

Washington.”
Wednesday. Members are asked
to bring articles for packing foi
the Mather School.
The Dessert Bridge Club met
Thursday evening for dinner at
the Knox Hotel.
They returned
to the home of Mrs. Bowdoin
Grafton for cards.
Prizes were
won by Mrs. Karl Stetson, Mrs.
William Flint,
Mrs.
Raymond
Spear and Mrs. Alexander Donald
son.
Walter Chapman of Cushing was
guest speaker at the BYF Group
Sunday evening at the Baptist
Church. The Cushing Young Peo
ple’s Group were the
invited
guests.
The Ladies’ Circle will meet at
2 p. m. Wednesdaj’ at the Baptist
Church. A public
supper will
be served at 6 o’clock with Mrs.
William Daggett as chairman
Arcana
Lodge.
Knights
of
Pythias, will exemplify the rank
of Kniuht Saturday evening on
five candidates fiom Fox Island
Lodge. North Haven. Supper will
be served at 6.30 p. m. by May
flower Temple, Pythian Sisters,
and grand lodge officers have
been invited to attend.
Mrs. Priscilla Eastman enter
tained a group of friends Sunday
evening at her home on George?
street. Invited guests were: Mrs.
Loifi Stackpole, Mrs Ann Carney.
Mis. Janice Hall. Mrs
Vieno
Korpinen of this town and Mrs
Jane Russo and Mis. Joan Tib
betts of Camden and Mis. Gen
eva Foley and Mis. Louise Var
ney of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Percival Pierpont
have returned from visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Pierpont in Bev
erly. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Pierpont in North Adams.
Mass.
Lynn Pierpont, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pierpont
has returned home after visiting
her grandparents for two weeks
Mrs. Florence Gardiner enter
tained the Contract Club Friday.
Mrs. Helen Dana and Mrs. Alice
Sweeney won the prizes. Others
attending were Miss Anna Dilling
ham. Mrs. Ruth Rockwell, Mrs.
Lilia Elliot and Dr. Lucy Spear.
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SAFE WINTER DRIVING FACTS

EITUAKt

At Local Level

WEDNESDAY ONLY, 6.30-8.30
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REINFORCED TIRE CHAINS S09

MRS. CARRIE L. JONES
Mrs. Carrie L. Jones. 76, of
Union, died Saturday evening at
her home after a long illness.
The wife of Albert H. Jones. she
and hei husband had been mar
ried 53 years.
She was born
Sept. 22. 1882. the daughter of
Alexander
ar.d
Lucy Jennings
Currier.
Besides he: husband, survivors
include a son. Freemont Jones of
Wu
'
htei Mn Luc.
Brown of Union, a brother, JamCurrier of East Eddington; four
grandchildren and several nice ■ and nephews.
Funeral services will be held at
1.30 p. m. Tuesday (today) from
the Simmons Funeral Home
Warren with Rev Walter Brown
of the People's Methodist Church
of Union officiating
Interment wi 1 be in Leke View
Cemetery, Union
Friends wishing to do so ma;,
send donation? to the Union File
Department instead of sending
flowers.
SIDNEY F. MI \RO
S.dney Fu-ennn Munro 62 of
Thomaston, died suddenly at h
home Saturday evening.
Mr. Munro wa- a garment cutter
at the M and G Sportswear Com
pany in Rockland and a member
of the Church of the Nazarene of
Rockland. H-- had been a resident
of Thomaston approximately
year.
He was born at Friendship. Long
Island.
October
1.
1896.
the
son of Ralph and Luev Simm Munro.
Survivors besides h.s widow, Mrs
Eula Stone Munro, include his fath
er, Ralph Munro of Bjth. Also,
three sons. Ralph F. Munro and
Richard D. Munro of Rockland and
Sidney A Munro of Vernon, Conn.
Eight daughters: Mrs. Alpheus
McLain. Mrs. George McLain. M.s.
Albert Cuthbe:’son. ail of Thom jston; Mrs Laura Dudley. Mrs. Rob
ert Cuthbe rtson. Jr.. Mis. War: ■ n
E. Dorr, ail of Rockland; Mrs.
Dana Coro of Belfast; and Mis.
Roland Flaherty of Cushing. A ter

Mrs. Laura Hamilton of Bath,

and 31 grandchildren.
Funeral services will be h Id
Tuesday (today) at 2 p. m from the
Davis Funeral Home in Thomas-on
with Rev. R. O Johnston of the

land.
Interment
.il be in
Cemetery in Thomaston

Village

ALBERT 11. KNOWLTON
Alb- rt E Knowlton, 65. of Cam
den, died suddenly at his residence
Friday.
A veteran of World War I. Mr.
Knowlton had been a psident of
Camden for th- pist 45 years He
was bo. n in Warren, September 9,
1523 the son of E njamin and Nallie
Warren Knowlton.
Bes.d,*s h.s wife. Julia C Knowl
ton of Camden, he is survived bv
M
Fran - K
Xi h of Camden aid M
Pr.scilla
Verge of Thomaston. A brother-,
Martin Know.-of Camdon; two
sisters, Mis Alfred Starr of Thom
aston and Mrs Lawrenci- Rokes of
Camden; and five grandchildren.
Funeral services were heid Mon
day at 2 o’clock from the Laite
Funeral home in Camden with Rev.
M .v.n H Dorr, Jr., officiating.
Interment was in Mountain View

Cemeterv.

ENDS TUESDAY
EVENING 8.3A - M.IHI

'TARAWA BEACHHEAD'
i* i. u s

Chief Engineer E. J. Hardig of
Rtudebaker explain® that “we
have gone all-out to make the new
1959 Lark series the best en
gineered. most ‘driveable’, most
practical ear on the road today.”
Many of the important Improve
ments in the 1960 Studebaker Lark
iesult largelj’ from the revolution
ary new concept of the car—sub
stantially reduced exterior site,
especially over-all length, while
maintaining “big car” Interior
roominess.
The 1950 Studebaker Lark is
nearly three feet shorter than the
average American car—with the
iesult that over-all maneuverabi
lity ia unexcelled among six-pas
senger cars.
Turning diameter,
for example, has been reduced
considerably to enable it to virtu
ally ‘‘turn on a dime.”
For improved handling, a new,
more efficient steering gear ia
used on six-cylinder models. This
new variable-ratio gear, providing
faster steering response, require
fewer turns from extreme left to
right. And. the effort required
to turn the wheel has been great
ly reduced. Steering wheel “re
covery” also is improved.
By shortening the Lark model*.
Studebaker has eliminated many
pounds of useless, “dead” weight.
This not only has a decidedly fa
vorable effect upon handling, but
on performance and economy too.
Studebaker’s economy of opera
tion is even further improved by
more efficient engines for 1959—
a new, 169.6 cubic inch,. L-heal
six, and an improved, short-stroke,
259.2 cubic inch V-8.

REINFORCED TIRE CHAINS
|77 ft

SNOW TIRES 128
174 ft

REGULAR TIRES

REGULAR TIRES 1OO

195 ft

STARTING ABILITY ON SNOW

STOPPING ABILITY ON SNOW

Traction ratings, based on draw bar pull tests on
loosely packed snow, also indicate relative ability
to pull through deep snow or climb hills.

This shows the comparative stopping ability of reg
ular and snow tires and reinforced tire chains on
loosely packed snow, from 20 mph.

REINFORCED TIRE CHAINS 413

REINFORCED TIRE CHAINS
138 ff

SNOW TIRES 151

SNOW TIRES
|52 ft

REGULAR TIRES 1OO

REGULAR TIRES
160 ft

EFFECT OF
TEMPERATURE
Rising temperatures
make ic e more slippery.
A car w ith regular tires,
moving at 20 MPH on
glare ice, requires 114
ft at 0° and 235 ft. at
30° above. Reinforced
tire chains provide con
sistently shortestetops,
about 77 ft., regard
less of temperatures.

STOPPING ABILITY ON DRY PAVEMENT
REGULAR TIRES |21 ft

These National Safety Council charts illustrate test results by its Committee on
Winter Driving Hazards. Braking distances do not allow for "reaction time,”
which averages 54 of a second needed to get foot on brake and which adds another
22 feet to stopping ability figures shown above.
New booklet, entitled “How To Be a Better Winter Driver," ia available free
by writing National Safety Council, Chicago 11, Illinois.

EGG GRADING, CANDLING SCHOOL

FOR POULTRYMEN SCHEDULED
WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT WARREN
An egg grading and candling
school will be held at the Knox Ar
boretum. which is the headquarters
of the Independent Egg Producers
Association, in Warren at 7 p. m.
Wednesday. The site is on Route
131 two miles from Warren village.
According to County Agent Gil
bert Jaeger, Robert W. Stubbert. a
marketing specialist with the De
partment of Agriculture, will open
the session and explain its purpose.
A total of" 10 subjects will be cov
et id in a session which is scheduled
to run until 10.30 at which time
Stubbert will sum up the situation
as presented by the speakers.
The speakers and subjects will be
as follows:
The Egg—Composition. Structure,
Formation, Abnormalities- Profes
sor J Robert Smyth. Head, Poultry
Department, University of Maine.
Selection for Exterior Qualities 1
William A. Buckland, Branding Law
Inspector, Department of Agricul
ture.
Yolk and Albumen Factors Mer
ritt Z Caldwell, Assistant Chief,
Div s.on of M ukets Department of
Agriculture.
Quality program at the Farm
Frank Reed.
Combining all Factors Robert

tion and revise and modernize all
operations, also acting as assist
ant public relations officer. Prior
to that time he was manager of
the Winthrop office and worked
in various other positions and de
partments throughout the organi
zation.
Finley is a native of Augu.rta
and graduated fiom Cony High
School in 1936 where he was
piominant in both scholastic and
athletic activities. He and his
wife, the former Fredona Morey
of Waterville, reside in Winthrop
with their daughter and son.

partment of Agriculture, in charge.
Combining Quality into Grades.
Eg;> Grad s .and the Maine Egg
Law—^Merritt Z. Caldwell.
Question Period
Professor J.
Robert Smyth.
Summary- Robert W. Stubbert.
Members of the Independent Egg
Producers’ Association are co
operating with the Maine Depart
ment of Agriculture and the Exten
Fault}’ blueprints
sion Service in arrangements for
this meeting. Refreshments will be bling block in any
served by the members of the egg omy.
producers group.
Men who live on
a slim chance om

Depositors Trust
Announces Finley

are the stum
planned econ

promises have
being success

ful.

wishes*

list
Christmas Seals carry yonr
Christmas wishes for good
health and happiness to alL
They tell the world you're
joined the fight against TB.
I'se Christmas Seals to deco
rate yonr gift packages Use
them on a!l your holiday mall.

... BUY AND USt

CHRISTMAS

SEALS

Read The Courier-Gazette.

To Be Treasurer

The (Section of Norman H. Fin
ley as treasure! of th»- Depositors
Trust Co.. ha<? been announced
by Russ-11 B. Spear, chairman
of the board of directors. He will
succeed Laui•< nee W. Wyman who
retired on Nov 7 after 37 year3 of
banking.
Finley began his banking career
with Depositors in 1936 and was
elected assistant reasurer of- the
bank in July 1957 heading up a
W Stubbert.
Laboratory Period George Biad- new methods department to ex
. v. Branding Law Inspector. De pion th- possibilities of automa-

christmas

jeeeoeeeeeot
FINE IRON

PUBLIC PARTY

WIRE
Every

FOR MAKING WREATHS
GOOD SI PI’LY
NEW, CLEAN—XO RI ST

Wednesday Night

Studley

COMMUNITY BUILDING
-.so P. M.

Hardware
THOMASTON

127-tf

KNOX COUNTY
FISH AND GAME AftfiN.
120-TAf

VIEWthe NEW
The one new car that’s 6 passenger size inside
3 feet shorter outside...

IANK

BY STUDEBAKER

"KILL HER GENTLY"
<itadt<;

r«o- WAKNCR BROS, m

church

Many Economy
Features In Lark

|

wed. thru SAT.

J .' BIG BOOK!

CinemaScofc • WanncrColor

' BIG CAST!
BIG PICTURE!

Ray Olson — Tommy Thompson — Chuck Philbrook

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

cOlimw ncritt;

Hat

YOU'VE HEARD THEM ON THE RADIO

SEE THEM IN PERSON

Every Night This Week
THE THORNDIKE HOTEL
A LOT OP FUN FOR EVERYONE

LOANS
IN / DAY

on your name only
A rjHO TOPf:

or or other plans

Men and women—married or single, are assured
of prompt, personal service and a convenient
monthly payment plan.
IN SOCK14N0

Phono: 1720

lift INSUtAMCt AT NO AOOITIONAI COST

PUBLIC FINANCE

Plainly labeled on every car
along with any additions

137-139

’25 to ’1500

359 Main St., 2nd floor

’1925”

hurrah

ROCKLAND. MAINE

nooucnon

no mm «t»™, eowaro kemmer
JUNE KENNY . GENE PERSSON
AN AMERICAR INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

— JEFFREY HUNTER
DIANNE FOSTER PAT 0 BRiEN
BASIL RATHBONE DONALD CRISP
JAMES GLEASON
taMaM»fWMMiGEJirAM..a.MwE3«iti(raMnoi

no OMR EATERS Swa, EDWIN NELSON
JOANNA LEE • ALAN FROST
AN AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

TOMT CUBTIS

>

It’s Your New Dimension in Motoring

View the New today at...

PARK STREET MOTORS, INC.

ENDS TUESDAY
"DIF1AMT 0MB'-

Perfectly sized for your family needs today.
Parks on a postage stamp,
turns on a dime.
Peak performance for miles and miles on a hatful of
regular gas.
Beautifully styled, richly upholstered, tastefully appointed.
Costs less to buy, far less to operate. Smart...Sensible...Spirited.

DAALV: KVE. C.M - «.]

TEL 700

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Rockland tourfcr-GaMtte, Tuesday. November 18,1058
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NORTH HAVEN

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

•HUIW, WVIN«W,

■BBS'S BOW LITTLE R COSTS
la this Coloma aot ta exceed three Uaaa laaartaS
aaee (or W cents, three times, eae dollar. AddWoeal Macs It cents
lor eMh Une. half pries each addMhmal time aaed. Fire saaall
nerds to a Uae.
Special Notice! An “bUad ads" as called. L a.. adrerttsemeats
which reqolre the answers to be seat to The OsarlsrCasstte office
for handling, cost U eeato additional.
A name shoold appear on an classified ads ta secore best resalto.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Ns classified ads win be accepted sMhist the
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
ss received except from firms or iadlrldaal
Ww4i Five to a
accounts with The Coarfer-Oaselto. Ceaat

MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 8 IBM

Mrs. Grover Babbidge. Mrs.
Frank Sampson, Mrs. Lewis Bur
gess, Mrs. Elmer J. Hopkins, Sr.,
and Mrs. Milton Ames were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Robin
son in Vinalhaven on Thursday.
Mrs. Maud Simpson and Miss
Joan Fisher were guests at the
home or Mr. and Mrs. Frank Samp
son on Wednesday evening and
Fiank showed some of his recent
slides.

Rockport Extension Service will
meet November 20 at the Methodist
Church vestry for a Thanksgiving
dinner served by Mrs. Mary Sp**ar,
Mrs Mabel Withee. Mrs. Janette
Dennison. Mrs. Thora Wadsworth,
and Mrs. Sara Pendleton.
The
meeting will begin at 10 a. m. Mrs.
Ella Webel of North Waldobora Will
show articles on th* subject,
‘•Christmas Work Shop”.

George Hamlin, the tin smith, has
j been working on the church roof
SBSBSBSSS
and staying at Mrs. Maud Sunp! son’s the past week.
FOB SALK
FOB SALI
Mrs. Lillian York left on TuesWILL Take Orders for Home day for Camden for the winter, this
GEO S GARAGE
10 Lindsey Street
Made Holiday Fruit Cake. 2l± or 4 is the sixth winter she h is spent
Used Cars for sale
lbs. TEL. 211-Ml
Place ordei-s there.
Very Clean 1953 English Austin
soon.
138*140
Ernest Eaton. Mr. and Mrs. Don138-140
~
BLOOD
WORMS
sale. aid Palmer. Mrs. Edith Bloom.
49 DODGE H ton pickup for sale, MAURICE LINDSEY
Front Mrs. Elmer Carver, Mr. and Mrs.
138*140 John Lermond. Mr. and Mrs. Mil$150. Also, 49 Dodge 1H ton S.W.B., Street._________________
$196. 46 International. $150. 2 homeUSED Refrigerators for sale; ton Ames, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
made tractors, $«i5 each. Saw rig
also, elec, ranges, gas water heat Beverage, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
trialers, several truck bodys—, era.
Come quick, house full, Mills have been among the recent
winch- used tires—parts. C. G. CHARLES SIMMONS, Simonton’s Rockland visitors, some of whom
HAYES. RFD 1 Waidoboro. Me.
Corner.
138 140 saw Mr. and Mrs. Alton Lewis of
137*139
____________ __
30-30 WINCHESTER rifle. Model Poughkeepsie and North Haven who
AT Bargain prices, Beagle pups
sal*- Brand new, $60. TEL. have recently bought n home at
and started dogs for sale from AKC STate 5-2721.
137-139 | p..n.0;,y Acres.
Fa
rents of these ^mBBaaato^^M^amm
Rpg. parents.
Parents
Mrs. Carol Gregory and Mrs.
pups are real old rabbit shaggers
WANTED
. Percy Whittington of Vinalhaven
with extra good noses and voices.
were dinner guests on Thursday of
CHARLES W LEACH. Warren. Me.
THE
Big ,ch™tm.a3
Season M[. and Mrg B,„ Grpgoiy of In.
Tel. Thomaston 191-21.
137*139 means btg Fronts for Avon RepreThorofare.
We train you.
Start
,
, '
,
, „
BEIGE winti-r coat, size 3D. for sentatives.
now.
Contact FRANCES FTDKS. ' Mi • and 11: s. Donald Palme: and
sail-. $15. Worn very little. ROSA
MOND DANFORTH. Tel. STate Bowdoinham Tel. MOhawk 6-2939 two children, who have been living
138-140 in the Old Parsonage, have moved
.V24C7
137*199
GOOD Home wanted for pan "' th" la"
Ml'SCRAT fur jacket for sale.
beagle pup. 2 months old. GEORGE ,he vil,a«"- Ml
is a JonExcellent cond., size
16, $50.
MONTGOMBRY.
Cushing.
Tel. j101 High School teacher.
PHONE Thomaston 386-22
Thomaston 189-11.
138*tf
Mr and Mrs. Daniel Pendleton
___ 137-139
have been recent guests of her
HELP
WANTED
OUTBOARD Building Supplies
Good opening in Lincoln County, mother <ind husband. .Mr. and Mrs
and Hardware for sale. <59 Scotts
; on display. 3.6-60 h. p. ROCKIaAND Full time business selling Rawleigh ^°n Lemuel McCrum. of Mi'.s Hill
BOAT SHOP.
138-149 Household Products. Start at once, 'and relatives enroute.
Must have car. Get more parti-! Mr. and Mrs. Alton S. CalderHAY for sale, also one dapple
culars. RAWLEIGH'S. Dept. MEJ- wod of Indian Point Farm, Littie
grey pony.
WARD GRAFTON,
Brooklyn Hkts. Thomaston. 136-138 161-208, Albany, N. Y.. or see Tnorofare, were dinner guests on
Dea,er C F ORCUTT' 803 M“in Sunday, th. 9th. <,{ his sister and
SECOND hand f* -Il'tUie bought Qfrppl RockJHnd Phono
»-W
.
_
.
•■
nocKianu, i none
...
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Buiand sold. Save money with Sim
gess.
CHARLES SIMMONDS. Simonton’s
W’ANTED to buy. Cars—Trucks
Mrs. Charles Schofield of Vina!
Comer.____________136*138
BENDIX Washing machine for Tractors—Machinery -Scrap Iron— haven has been a recent guest of
Metals-Batteries. C. G. HAYES. her mother, Mrs. Lucy Morrison.
sale, also, 120 Bass Hohner acRFD 1. Waldoboro. Me.
137 139
cordian in perfect cond. with case.
Peter Williams, who is a Farm
THREE bedroom turn.sued house ington State Teachers’ College stuCALL. 1629.
136*138
in Rockport or Rockiand area want
LOBSTER Trap stock for sale.
ed to rent by purchasing agent of
DONALD KENNISTON, Warren,
TO LET
Forty Fathom Fisheries. TEL. 2084.
Tel. CRestwood 4-2686.
135*141
TVBKEY
Treat Your Family To The Best

One grown in Knox County un
der modern hygienic methods.
They're prize winning, capon type,
raised off the ground in confine
ment—more
meat
per
pound
Fresh killed. No pin feathers. No
Tendons. Completely Oven-Ready
There is a Difference! 7 to 25 lbs
Will deliver.
DILLAWAY TUR
KEY FARM. Warren, Tel. CRest
wood 3-2358.
134-140
LARGE '23 cu. ft.) home freezer
for sale. CALL 66.
136-tf
“THE-LITTLE 'GIFT SHOP in
Thomaston is having a “Santa
Clans month”, 10U off during No
vember. I’nderwear 50% off.
133-141

FORCED Air Oil Heating Sys
tems for sale. Also, furnaces for
coal and wood. Complete installa
tions, guaranteed
No down pay
ment, easy terms. Our 26th year.
Free 20 pound turkey.
Systems
near you. Write SUPERIOR HEAT
ING CO., 351 Sherwood Street,
Portland, Tel. SPruce 3-8617.
133*147

_ __________________ ________ 137-139

GARAGE to let. Inquire 23 WA
CHRISTMAS Wreaths from o’d
and new customers wanted. Rings TER STREET or Tel. 124LW.
138-140
and wire will be furnished, cash
GARAGE at 34 Fulton Street to
paid when picked up starting Nov.
137-139
27. Tel. Rockland 1894 or 406-.M iet. TEL. 1317-W.
for further information. TITUS &
HEATED unfurn. 4 rms. apt to
SIBISKI
136-138 let with bath and hot water. 34
WILL give good care to elderly Fulton St. TEL. 1317-W
137-tf
people in licenced horn* , Private
THREE room furn. downiva..s
or semi-private rooms.
Phone , apt with garage to let. Inquire at
ROCKLAND
1389.M
_____ ______ _________________
134-143 33 Purchase St. TEL. 107441.
GENERAL Contracting wanted I_____________ _______________ 137-109
block foundations, chimneys, fireFIVE room apt to .• t. thermosplaces; also, asphalt roofing and fatic heat, all modern improvecreneral carpentering. P. E. WEB ments at 6 Talbot Ave TEL 1285.
BER, 248 Thomaston Street. Rock- *
137-tf
land, Tel. 379-W.___________ 131-143
FOUR room modern apartment
MAN wanted to help in smal’ with combination electric stove to
business? To operate on profr let; also. 3 room apartment partial
sharing basis.
Will work with ly furnished.
Both apartments
you and show you how you can have combination windows, very
earn better than the average In easily heated, pleasant views over
come with no investment.
Must looking harbor and near to grocery
have car and good references store. HASKELL A CORTHELL,
WRITE Box BFR. c/o The Cour Tel Camden CEdar 6-3284. 136-138
ier-Gazette. Rockland Me. 111-tf
ONE rm. furn. heat, apt to let.
LOBSTERS WANTED.
FAY- Kitchenette, pri. bath. Also 1 unfuin. 3 rm. a pt , oil heat. .5 TAI,
SALEABLE
STOCK.
REGAL weyr iVF
136-tf
LOBSTER CO. TEL. ROCKLAND

;

«. '

FORCED Au Oil or Gas Heating
109-tf
APARTMENT Available Dec. 1.
——--—=—:—------ =— Living room, bedroom, kitchen.
Units for sale, installed; also, coai
WANTED.
Auto
Body
Tin.
Your
^ath.
Warm
spotlessly clean;
and w’ood furnaces. Best makes, no
!aC(. for „
h
New, d..c
down payment, easy terms. Any nearest and best spot to .e l your
where. Many satisfied customers scrap. MORRIS GORDON and orated in peaceful, warm colors;
52-tf heat furnished, individual thennoin your area. Our 26th year. Write SON, Leland Street.
DON’T Discard Your Old or stat; modern kitchen with quantitoday, SUPERIOR HEATING CO
351 Sherwood Street, Portland. Tel. Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN ties of cupboard space, electric reSP 3-8617.
128*140 NEWMAN for restoring and re- frigerator and stove; use of autoEXCFPTTOSjAT~RfTBeautiful f'iHiahing. 48 Masonic Street. Tel. matic washing machine with warm
mink fur scarf, 4 skins, perfect con- 1106mM-_________________________ drying space in winter and outdoor i
dition, $50. TEL. 584-M after 6.
WE BUY Scrap Iron, Metals, reel in summer; storage space in
136-138 R®K’1 un<l Batterir,.
attic; flower-bordered backyard for
MORRIS GORDON and SON
i summer sunning; on quiet residenLOBSTER Boat for sale. WAL
Rockland tial street, yet only 5 min walk to j
TER STANLEY. 50 Masonic Street. la-land Street
15O-tf business area. A perfect home for|
Tel. 321.
132-tf
a business or retired couple yearn
LOBSTER Trap Stock for sale.
ing for smaller, comfortable place
SEX
VICES
Contact WM. C. HEMENWAY, Lin
to live. References required. Incolnville Beach.
Tel. Camden
----------------.CHIMNEYS Built and Repa.red
CEdar
6-3971.
1364J8
PLASTK I’lpe heavy^d Steel f‘r"?‘a“a All kinds cement work Ap[ A Bailiwick Apartm,.nts. 10
Fittings for sale, in sizes from
R„fnN„rf°Tl?g«74
Claremont St., Rockland.
135-tf

PLEASANT 31* room unfurnished
„
. p----- --- ------ apt at 84 Grace street to let Nice
_____ ____________ ___
”e s’ Bear' ™
neighborhood. Automatic oil heat
GRAVEL for sale for drivew ays
g "y
TEL'
and hot watei. New gas range,
and for fill. NEIL RUSSELL, Tel.
aftel 6 P m
129-143 Fu;] bath TEL 19M
135-tf
1544-W.
49*tl
GENERAL Repair Work, Car___________________________________ __
.
j
i. i.
rFIVE room heated apt. to let, 79
EABY parakeets. Cages, Stands, Pent«r>n8 and Asphalt Roofing. Ma- Q
gt Tel
EDNA PAYtovs tor sale. Also, complete line aon workXJ ctomneys and founda
Built new or repaired.-------------------------------------------------of bird foods for keets, canaries, tions.
Write V. E. NICKLES, Box 493.
FOUR Rm. Apt. to let. Heated
cockatiels. love birds, parrots and
furn.shed or unfurn. F. G PRIEST,
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES. or Tel 3^»(M.
109 Park Street. Tel. 1024.
134-tf
FLOOR SANDING 8ERV1CE
9 Booker Street. Thomaston, Maine.
_
FIVE Room Apartment to let.
RAY RICHARDS. 120 No Main
Mrs. C. A Swift, prop., Phone 374.
31 II bath, garage, at 14 Ocean Street
7-tf St., Tel. Rockland 991-W.
Adults only. TEL. 386.
134-tf
Tweaty-ftouBoar
Photo
Service.
GOOD LSED CARS
MODERN 5 Room Apt. with hot
No
Aak
for
It
at
poor
local
(tore
or
at
We finance our own cars
water to let. Also, 4 and 5 room
finance or interest charge. MUN GDTOBD’S, Rockland, Maine.
1 tf apts. on Main Street in Thomaston
SEY AUTO SALES. 131 North Main
----- CALL 1051-R.
132-tf
Street.
16-tf
LITTLE « BOFFSBS
FOR RENT at 14 Shaw Avenue;
Building
Contractor!
9x12 LINOLEUEMS tor sale, reg
8 rooms, recently renovated, deep
Tel.
178-11
ular $10.95 f or $6.95.
NORTH
--------------, .
uw w a uEASTLAND
TRADING
1>OST, 80 High Street, Thomaiton, Maine lot' nica neighborhood hot water
1-tf Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum 0,1
heat'
aluminum
d-indows.
Thomaston.
to 1% . EMIL KIVEKh, LNC., 5A.
Park Street, Rockland, Maine.

a*

a

PIPE FOR SALE

Black and galvanized. All sizes.,
tow prices. BICKNELL MFG. OO..
Lime 9treet.
1st!
COMB. Gas and Oil Store for
sale, excellent cond.; also, over
stuffed rocker. TEL. 332-M. 123-tf

,

_

.

BICYCLES lYbullt like new for
sale. Big stock parts. Baby car
riage tirea installed.
RATE'S
CRAFT SHOP, Prescott Street.
_____ ______________________ 134*145
JEEPS for sale.
Also, Jeep
snowplows by Fisher.
Complete
service, sales, parts.
MURRAY
AUTO SALES, Route 90, West
Rocknort, Tel. CEdar 6-396B. 136-tf
“LOAM for sale for lawns, shrubs,
and flower gardens. NEIL RUSSELL. Tel. 1544-W.__________ 119*tf

QUALITY Aluminum Windows.
Doors, Awnings and porch eaetosn~a.
Glatex Siding.
KEN
KKTON BROTBBa, Tel.^gp

ROCKPORT

ETTA F. BEVERAGE
Correspondent
Telephone 16-4

REPRESENTING THE MOST progressive change in Pontiac Motor Division's 51-year history is the
Catalina Vista. The beautifully contoured Vista-Panoramic windshield and large, wrap-around
rear window provide unparalleled vision for driving safety.
Absolute simplicity in styling is

achieved with the twin "air scoop" grille housing dual headlamps and a low, cleanly styled body,
opped by a slim-line roof. Vista models are also featured in the Bonneville and Star Chief series.

“THE LAST HURRAH" STARTS WEDNESDAY AT STRAND

dent, recently struck a 265 pound.
six point buck with his auto. The
deer was killed.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sampson and
Miss Joan Fisher were again guests
on Thursday evening of Bill and
Olive Gregory of Indian Point.
Foster Morrison, who has been
in Bangor returned last Monday
with bis wife, Mrs. Morrison and
daughter Martha; all are glad to
see him home again.
Miss Marian Ferguson, w’ho has
been in tow’n several weeks to
complete the sale of her North
Shore property, the former Lewis
Brown place, to ’Mr. and ‘Mrs.
Wright of Connecticut, returned on
Monday to Canada.

Arthur Batchelor, who has been
here working with plumber Bill

REAL ESTATE
ON ROUTE 1: Overlooking bay,
combined home and business for
sale, apt. rents for $75.
Also, 3
housekeeping cabins.
Beautiful
Rough-and-tumbling out of the pages ol the best-seller come Spencer
new kitchens. SECURITY REAL Tracy as Mayor Frank Skeffington and. left to right. Frank McHugh.
ESTATE. Dorothy Dietz, ac^^ss I'at O'Brien. Edward Brophy, James Gleason and Ricardo Cortez as his
fiom Village Green. Cajnden. Tel. political aides in John Ford’s “The Last Hurrah,” a Columbia picture.
CEdar 6-2117 or 6-3240.
138-lt
(’HOB E BUILDING LOTS
Hurd, has returned to Bangor.
Samoset Rd., two excellent lots,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sampson on
100’ frontage and over 200’ depth.
Excellent neighborhood. City wa last Sunday afternoon took R» v.
and Mrs. Currier, the supply pas
ter.
Main Street Business Blocks, Low- tor and wife, on a two hour auto
trip to places of interest on the
Down Pay meat.
Centrally located. 8 room home, Island.
completely modernized for gracious
Mrs. Nellie P. Webster cam«- on
living. Will G.I or FJI.A.
Monday by the way of the “J O."
We specialize in GI & FHA Mort
gages Why pay rent w hen you can fiom Stonington to the home of her
sister, Mrs. Mellie Gillis, and niece
own ?
( HABLES E. BICKNELL, II < and husband. Mr. and Mrs B.il
Real Estate and Insurance
Hurd, for the winter.
507 Main Street
Tel. 1647
'Mr. and Mrs. Donald Palmer
Member Penobscot Bay Board
were dinner guests on Wednesday
of Realtors
of Mrs. Hilda Lincoln and Ernest
137*109 Eaton at the Village Inn.
FOR .HALE
On Saturday, th- Sth. Edator-inNo. 424 7 room, bath, gurage. Chief of the North Haven High
large back yard.
School •Pilot’’. Elsie Ree Mori.son,
No. 48» 5 apts.. good income.
No. 447 6 room. baAh, garage. and her assistant. Miss Ellis Brown
Business Manager Miss Martha
coi ner lot.
No 486 3 room cottage on sea Morrison and assistant James Dyer
.shore.
were in RockJand securing ads for
No. 4<i 3 room cottage on lake. their 1958 issue.
No. 4*4 2 apt house.
Cheerleaders for the High School
No. 4*3 Building lota in Camden are Elsie Ree Morrison, head cheer 
No. 482 Building lots in Rock
leader. Gre-ta Morrison Ruth Mac
ville.
X I
Donald. Barbara Beverage and
No. 480 4 room bungalow.
No. 478 5 room ranch, three bed Mary Ella Biown.
Mrs. Florence B Brown and
rooms. oertin view .
No. 473 6 room Cape Cod. 6 daughter Marjorie were d.nner
acres.
guests on Sunday of her brother
No. 465 Restaurant, fully equip and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Al
ped.
bert Beverage
No. 481 Rooming house, 5 apts.
Mrs. Nettie B. Crocket is staying
and 24 rental rooms.
nights with her brothers Hiram and
No. 446 6 room summer cottage.
No. 463 2 apts.. 2 baths. 2 fire Wilson Beverage.
Mi. and Mrs. Vernon L. Bever
places.
Call or write for further descrip age and son Lawrence were in
tions of these properties.
Vinalhaven on Thursday.
CECIL L PENDLETON
Rev. and Mi's Andrew’ A. Swan
Real Fatale Broker
son of Augusta were guests at the
Tel. 1980
Village Inn over the weekend.
77 Summer Street
Captain Neil Burgess of the
Rockland, Maine
137-139 North Haven II. who has been on
vacation, returned to duty on Mon
FOR SALE
In Camden village near schools. 3 day.
Mrs Birger Youngquist returned
bedroom house with all facilities,
harwood floors, cement cellar. Ex- on Friday from Vinalhaven. where
she has finished her work for the
ceptionally pieasant lot. $10500
BETTY F. MelNTOSH
winter. She and her husband ar
Realtor, Church Street
now at the ’Mill Stream home of
Rockport
Rev. and Mrs. Lowell P Beveridge
Tel. CEdar 6-3968
of Alexanderia. Va
136-138
Forrest Adams and Edward Bev
FOR SALE
erage report getting a deer at AmCentrally located:
Four bed
rooms. fireplace, modern kitchen, |
MISOELLANKOUS
central heat, two car garage and in
good repair. $11,000.
NEW and Used Guns Bought and
Attractive modern borne of six
Used
rooms and attached garage. Lo Sold, all odd ammunition
cated in nice neighborhood with furniture bought and sold. Expert
gunsmith
Repair all
makes
plenty of space. $12,600.
CHARLEYS
South end location: Attractive Also, Used TV's.
GUN
SHOP.
Highland
Square.
home of seven rooms, garage and
large lot. All modern improve Route 1. Rockport, Maine, Tel.
CEdar 6-3955 _______________ 117-tf
ments. $9,000.
In Thomaston: A popular priced
SEPTIC tanks, cesspools cleaned
home of six rooms and all improve by machine, drain bed corrected
ments. Located in pleasant setting Prompt 24 hr. service.
THE
with water view. $6500.
FENDERSON SANITARY SERV
All of the above may be financed ICE. Tel 1314 Rockland or Old
VA or FHA with painless payments. Orchard 6-2051 collect.
Same
See F. H. WOOD, Co«rt Ho«se.
prices as in Old Orchard.

Service Notes
Army Private Gerald S. Chad
wick. 23. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice H. Chadwick. West Main
Street. Thomaston, recently com
pleted th- 12-week infantry radio
maintenance course at Fort Bin
ning. Ga
He entered the Army
iast March and completed basic
training at Fort Dix. N. J. Chad
wick .s a 1953 graduate of Thomas
ton H gh School and was employed
in civilian life by Philip G. Rowl
ing Contract Trucking Rockland.
• • •
Kenneth P. Ilvonen. son of Mrs.
Robert E Pendleton, 11 Center
Street. Rockiand. recently was pro
moted to Private Firtt Ciass in
Germany, Where he is a member of
the 724th Ordnance Battalion. Uvonen, a mechanic in the battalion's
Company B. Munich, entered the*
Army in January. 1968, completed
basic training at Fort Jackson
S C.. and arrived in Euiope in
June. 1358. The 19 year old soldier
was graduated from Rockiand H.gh
School in 1957
hurst.
Other hunters known to
your correspondent have been Carl
Bunker.
Frank 9ampson, Ben
Ames, J.m Brown. Herbert Lawson and Capt. Neil Burgess.
Church News

There were 73 present at the Sun
day School on Sunday morning. At
the 11 o'clock worship hour. Rev.
Andrew A Swanson of Augusta, di
rector of the Missionary Corpora
tion of the American Baptist Con
vention. preached m the absence of
Rev. George R Merriam
His
theme was from Paul's letter to the
Romans T am ready as much as is
in me. to preach the Gospel to those
in Rome also" >and “I am not
ashamed of the Gospel. etc.° The
Gospel of Christ is the only answer
to the problems of out day.
Mrss Joan Fisher and Mi's. Maud
Simpson sang “Speak To My Heart
Lord Jesus’’ by McKinney.
The
choir sang "Savior, Like A Shep
herd Lead Us” by Ruth Dale with
Prayer Response by Rand and the
Three Fold Amen as Recessional.
At the evening seiwice 'Mr Swan
son showed slides which he took
last year on his 15 day tour in Latin
America.
Miss Sheila Burgess. Miss Joan
Ficher and Mrs. Ovilla Sampson
sang two selections.
Rev. and Mrs. Merriam will be
home next Sunday and the annual
fellowship offering for the retired
ministers and missionaries will be
taken during the Communion Serv

Adults preferred.
DR. C. F
FRENCH.
Can be used as two
___ 132-tf
Free SaHmatoa
ll»-tf apartments.
ice.
SINGLE Furn. Room to let.
WELL GO ANYWHERE?
For Inaide or outalde painting, Private entrance. TEL. 902-W.
127*138
106-108
131-139
Don't expect too much of a selfalao paper hanging. Call FRANK
made man—it may be his first at
FURNISHED and Partly Furn.
BRIDGES, JR. The beat of work
CCSSFOOLS
ANO
SIFTIC
Small six room house fat Rock
Adults preferred.
fully guaranteed. Tel. Rockland Apts, to let.
Cleaned, repaired and installed. tempt at the job.
tgjX-R
ea-H References. Inquire in person to port. Full bath, garage, garden Automatic
cleaning
equipment.

Foundatione • Chimneys
Remodeling and Houae-Buildera

CHARLES SHAW
Plumbing and

Heating
TIL. X00XLAND
1451
TIL. THOMASTON
334

134-tf

11 JAMES STREET________119-tf
THREE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. with
bath to let: also, two rm. furnished,
apt. with bath. TEL. 332-M after
5.30 p. m.____________________ U8-tf
30 GAL Gas Water Heater to
let.
$1.96 a month.
A. C. McLOON COMPANY. Tel. 1510 llj-tf
THREE rm. furn. apt. to let,
bath, hot water.
Aduita. TEL
1838.__________ ______________ 109-tf
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let,'
free lights and water. 2 to 4 rooms,
heated and unheated, $7 to $10
week. V. F. STUDLEY. Broadway,
Tai. 1234 or 77 Park Street, Tel.
8080.
lOUf

spot,
city water, near
store,
Free inspection and estimates.
schools and bus line. Good con
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
dition.
$4,500.
TEL. Camden
owned and operated. Tel. Camden
CEdar 6-3283
100«tf
CEdar 6-2687.
115-tf
i

j: Cousens'Realty

ie ot Important
je papers, deeds,
Wklle yoa wait
61-tf
at OBTOBD’S.

»iE R Sl IB U i
EWwrgg

•|a!i

Irji&Mi-

COPIES

1W MAVUICK STBXBT

Tai. 1538 or 1625
«>9»»«tMttttMI8>M6»6t

If It Is water you seed, write
R. W. DRINKWATER. Well Drilllag Contractor. P O. Box 138.
Camdta.
Tel. 2768. Installment
plan alao available, no down paymeat necessary. Member of New
: England aad National Aasoclatlona.

SOCONY MOBIL OIL CO.,
IMC.
HAS

FOR LEASE

WELL! WELL! WELL!

> Cottages, Lata aaS DwolUags

Mrs. Blanche Carver and Mis.
Evelyn
Crockett
were callers
Thursday night of Mr. and Mis.
Gene Howe of Camden.
Mrs. Lillian Simonton, Depart
ment Chaphiin. inspected H. G.
Libbv Women's Relief Corps Friday
night.
She was accompanied by
Mrs. Stella Simonton. Mrs. Alice
Simonton. Miss Marion Weidman,
and Mrs. Georgia Walker.
'Mr. and Mrs. Aibert Adams of
Rockland were callers this week of
Mr. and Mis. John Shyne, Pleasant
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Marshall of
Orono were weekend guests of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roland Rich
ards. Mechanic Street.
Jean Frye, a student at Wilford
Academy, was a weekend guest of
her par- nts, Mi. and Mrs. William
Frye of Simonton’s Corner.
TV S.x met Saturday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Howe in Oamden. The 52nd wed
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Carvei was observed with
gifts and a decorated cake made
by Mrs. Hu we.
A/3c Harold Leland of Dow Air
Force Base spent the weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Leland. West Street.
David Pound, a freshman at the
University of Maine, spent the
weekend with his parents. Mr. and
Mis. Darrell Pound, and family of
Simonton’s Corner.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rhodes and
daughter Barbara were guests
Tuesday of Mi. and Mrs. Lloyd
Rhodes at Orono.
Cub Scouts of Den Six with their
Den Mother. Mrs. Mildred Roberts,
and Den Chief. Jay Barrows, visit
ed Radio Station WRKD Thursday
after school.
Transportation was
furn.shed by Mrs. 'Maynard Lammi
and Mrs. Robert McIntosh.
The
Cub Scouts were shown around the
station by ‘ Terry”. They saw the
show. “Waldoboro High Ls On The
Air”.
The boys were given cuts
from the news machine to put in
their L ons scrapbook. Those going
were Warren Roberts. Karl Lammi.
Graham Hanna. Kenneth Lawtoi^
Richard Bradford. Leland Andrews.
Bruce McIntosh, and John Larsen.
A delegation from Rockport High
School attended Saturday the an
nua. meet.ng of Youth Highway
Safety Council of Maine heid in Au
gusta. The delegation was headed
by Geneial Chairman Clement
Farnham.
Recording
Secretary
Gayle May. Treasurer Charles
Crackett
ind Driver Education
Teacher R.chard Knight.
Others
attend.ng were Walden Chandler.
Judith Young, Marieta Erickson.
Virginia Ulmer, Gladys Ke-e, Janice
Small. Dorothy Ulmer, and Ruth
Ann Erickson.
Mrs. Betty McIntosh has been
elected as secretary-treasurer of
the Penobscot Bay Board of Real
tors.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Biaisdell
I and family have moved from their
home on Pascal Avenue Io Bay
. View Street, Oamden Mr. and Mi's.
Donald Higgins of Cape Elizabeth,
who have purchased the Biaisdeli
home, have recently moved into
, their new home.
Girl Scouts of Lone Troop 1 met
Wednesday evening -at the Baptist
Church vestry with leaders. Mrs.
Una Ames. Mrs. Jean Larsen, and
Mrs. June Merrifield. Songs were
sung and President Linda Whitney
preaided at the meeting. It was
reported that they still had cans
of nuts to be sold. The girls worked
on their Nutrition and Back Yard
Camper Badges. The next meeting
will be Wednesday evening at the
Baptist Church at 6.45 o’clock.
Fred A Norwood Women’s Re
lief Corps met Thursday evening at
the, GAR Hill for its regular meet
ing. President Mrs. Vinie Johnson
requests that all members take
the.i favorite recipe to the meeting
Thursday for the Department Cook
Book
Family Night will be held
Thursday evening with supper
being ser\'ed at 6 o'clock with Mrs
Flora Brown and Mrs. Minnie Wall
in charge.
Mrs. Donna Lerm-ond entertained
Thursday evening at her home on
Church Street in honor of her sis
ter. Miss Janice Small, who was
celebrating her 18-th birthday. Mi's.
Lermond was assisted by Mi's.
Dorothy Carroll. Janice received
many gifts
Refreshments were
served by the hostess. Those pres
ent were: Charles Crockett. Rich
ard Saiminen. Richard Turner. Rob
ert Greene. Donald Starr. Judith
Young. Gladys Kee. Florence Frye.
Virginia Ulmer. Gayle May. Norma
Heath. Brenda Spear and Greta
Norbeck.
Harbor Light Chapter. OES. will

3S0GS

MODERN I BAY
SERVICE STATION

ReamaaMe Rent
Tralalnc with Pay

Some Capital Repaired
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 118
130-tf

hold Grand Representative Night
and honor will be gnven to 50 year
members Tuesday evening at the
Masonic Hall. Picnic supper will
be served at 6.30 p. m.
•
After the Round Robin games Fri
day night the Senior Class held a
birthday party for a classmate.
Gayle May, at the home of Miss
Gladys Kee in Glen Cove. Gayle re
ceived many gifts. Guests included
Judith Young. Marieta Erickson.
Janice Small. Gladys Kee, Gayle
May, Charles Crockett. Richard
Saiminen. Richard Turner. Donald
Starr, and Robert Greene.
Mrs. Helen Landers entertained
Thursday evening at her home on
Spruce Street. Games were played
with Mr-s. Madolin Wyatt winning
the door prize. Refreshments were
served. Guests present were Mrs.
Sandal Gray. ’Mrs. Greta Ham
mond. Mis. Dawn Beigren, Mrs.
Phyllis Johnstone, Mrs. Madolin
Wyatt. Mrs. Caroline Barrows.
M iss Floience Wentworth. Mrs.
Dorothy Bradford. Mrs. Angie
Gray. Mrs. Jennie Simmons, and
Mrs. Edwina Thurdton.

CAMDEN
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2197

Frank Leonard has returned
home from Rochester. N. Y .
where he attended the American
Baptist Eastern Conference.
The American Legion Auxiliary
will initiate new members Tues
day evening. Nov. 18.
7.20 p.
m. All members are urged to
attend.
The Brookside 4-H Club held
their meeting at the YMCA on
Nov. 14. A test was given the
cooking group and the sewing
group worked on their project.
There were 10 members present.
Refreshments were served follow
ing the meeting.
Refreshment
committee for the next meeting
will be Alice Trout and Pamela
Clark.
The public suppei sponsored by
the 1960 Mothers Club held at the
Megunticook Grange Hall on Nov.
13. was attended by approximate
ly 100 and a profit of $77.80 was
added to the Washington Trip
Fund.
The Mission Circle of the Bap
tist Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Allton Green on Tuesday.
Nov. 18. at 20.30 p. m.
The Good Cheer Class of the
Congregational Church will meet
on Wednesday. Nov. 19. at 8 p.
m. A box w’ill be packed with
used articles for the Augusta
State Hospital.
The Association for Handicapped
Children will hold its regular
monthly meeting on Wednesday
in the Mary E. Taylor School at
7.30 p. m.
Several matters of
business will be discussed.
The Chadavae Club of the Chest
nut Street Baptist Church will
hold their regular meeting on Wed
nesday evening. A covered dish
supper will be served at 6.30 p.
m.
The guest speaker will be
Mrs. George Hersom who will
‘•peak on “Creative Decorating.”

CHALK UP...
another victory over disease.
You can help defeat the ageold killer, tuberculosis. When
you buy Christmas Seals, you
support your TB association's
efforts to erndi« ate this con
tagious disease.

... BUY AND USI

CHRISTMAS

SEALS

ledical Mirror
WHAIOOCTOPS SAT ASOUT

Note to readers: Thanks for all
the nice letters. As many ques
tions as possible will be answered
in this column, but for obvious
reasons replies mast be brief.
Q. “Fe are given all nortt of
health advice hat nothing about
hote Io keep the eye» in good
condition. Should eye dropn he
uned regularly?"—4 reader.

A. Healthy eyes need no special
attention. I'hcy are automatically
lubricated and irrigated with
germ-resistant fluid — the tears.
I he anti-germ action of tears is
due in part to the presence of
antibiotics produced by ocular
< eye I organisms. When the eye
is injured or becomes infected
the doctor may prescribe drops
or an eye ointment. Otherwise,
its usually best to let well
enough alone.
Q. "I hare had pR<»riasii* for
several ycar» and nothing iteenig
to help. Should I try vitamin
—A nufferer.

A. New treatments for psoriasis
spring up like mushrooms—and
last about as long B
and other
vitamins have had their day in
treatment of this condition but
have generally faded into the
background. The best advice is
to rely on your doctor.
Answers do not necessarily reflect
the opinion of all doctors. The diag
nosis and treatment of disease is the
function of the patient's personal
physician. Questions directed to Dr.

J. D. Ralston. Science Editen,
R. O. Box 396. Madinon Square
Station. >. ». 10. N. > . hi// be
incorporated in these columnt *hen

possible

EODDNOWS
PHARMACY

TMsddy-TbursdaHatwW
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Mrs. Marton Lindsey. Regent of1

1 The Farnham Class of the Litj telfield Memorial Baptist Church
1 will meet in the church vestry
Wednesday. Nov. 19. at 7.30 p. m.
Wendall Hadlock will be guest
speaker.
The Ladies Aid of the
church will be their guests.

During the Congregational Church
Fair, there wrll be a tea. Pourers
for the tea will be numbers of
the* Senior Matrons. IMrs. Vina
Graves Mrs. Edith Bird. Mrs.
Louis* Spear and'Miss Mabel Snow,
j The waitresses are Margaret Black.
Martha Sleeper. Rebecca Orne.
The Home for Aged Women will Peneiope Stevens. Grace Richards,
hold their annual Silver Tea Tues and Ru.h Ann Lokei.
j
day at the Home on North Main
1
The WCTU will hold its annual
Street.
’ Thanksgiving meeting Friday at
A Knox Hospital Auxiliary mem 2.30 p m with Miss Alena Young.
bership coffee was held at the 100 North Main Street. Mrs. R. O.
Old County Road home of Mrs. Johnston will conduct the worship
Russell N. Abbott Thursday. No service on the Thanksgiving theme.
vember 13. A social hour was en The piogram will present the world
joyed
and
refreshments were wide Bible reading. Thanksgiving to
served by the hostess. Invited New Year s There will be a dis
guests were Mrs Clayton Bitier. cussion on “For what are we most
Mrs. Robert Burns. Mrs Florence thankful in the year just closed"
1
Gallup. Mrs. Richard Havener. and also on a plan of work for
Mrs. Charles Huntley Mrs. David health and medical temperance.
Holden. Mrs. Albert Levenseier. Members will bring articles for a
Mrs. John Mazzeo. Mrs. Fred Jia- basket for a worthy couple. Canned
dore. Mrs. John McAulife and Mrs. and packaged foods, fruits or veg* etables will be acceptable.
Jalo Ranto.

The Penobscot Bay You'.h Fellow
ship is to hold a giant rally Friday
night of this week at 7 30 with
Jack VVurtzen. leader, assisted by
his pianist. Leon Miller. This will
be at the First Baptist Church on
High Street in Belfast.

SejtlevCKwe's

“WHERE VALUES REIGN SUPREME"

JACKETS
£ *

MISSES' AND LADIES’

/

Sizes: X to IX

DUFFLE (OR LODEN) COATS
1

CIO OC
JIZ.7J

DAN RIVER
TWILL

HU

OTHER JACKETS
i

FOK BOYS AMI GIRI.S

$5.98 >o $16.98
I,'

1--------------------------------------------

COATS
,
[

,

MISSES' AM) I-ADIES'
Sizes: X to IX

A

Cl
QC
$l*t.7J

WARMLY
INTERLINED

CIO
JI7.7J

OTHER
COATS TO
J

OTHER SPECIALS

IN THE BARGAIN ATTIC
MEN S FLANNEL SHIRTS
$2.25
MEN S ORLON SOCKS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 49
BLANKET PIECES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $2.00 ond up
PERCALES, BOSQUARE (Odd Lot).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 29 yd.
NEW FALL DRESSES
$3.98 and S5.SS
MISSES' SLACKS (Rayon Flannel)
$2 49
MISSES' BLOUSES .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 98 and SI.98
SeHter-Crane’s

STORE HOURS: 9 to 5, FRIDAYS ’TIL &

& *

* ,

:

i
•
j

Mrs. Manuel Winchenbaugh is a I
medical patient at Knox Hospital
Mrs. Winchenbaugh is the society ;
reporter of The Courier-Gazette, so 1
until she recovers such items
should be phoned or sent directly to
The Courier-Gazette office.

Tickets for the Owls Head and
Thomaston productions of “George
and Margaret" will go on sale at
the Thorndike Hotel from 9 a. m
until 6 p. m. Tuesday. Tickets will
also be available at the door for
all three performances.

Extra charm of the Yuletide season is the symbolic finery’ that decks
your hospitality foods. In this arrangement by Oneida Table Planning
Service, easy seafood cocktail becomes a bright addition to Christmas
decoration, set against a '’Gems’’ printed backdrop of ready -made Ken*
neth window curtains.
To make this eye-catching "wreath” use a small silverplated Revere
how! for Christmas-red sauce. Mount it inside a larger, equally gleaming
Revere howl edged with green parsley and heaped with shrimp and
other seafoods. Complete the ’’w reath” with a big red ribbon bow on
one of the parsley sprigs. Final touch is a crown of self-service salad
forks - here, in the new "Silver Flower" pattern by Community Silverplate. which is tapered slim and literally a-sparkk with tiny star-like
blossoms.

The Rockland Lady Lions will j
meet at the home of Mrs. Jasper
Akers Wednesday even.ng at X
o'clock for a business meeting and
social evening. Assistant hostesses
will be Mrs. Neil Novicka. Mrs.
Christy Demvtri. Mrs. Russell Ab
bott and Mrs. Robert Burch.

The Fire Department Auxiliary
will meet Wednesday at 7.30 p. mJ
at the fire st^ion.
Mrs. Reita |
Holden, executive secretary of the '
' local Red Cross Chapter, will be
the speaker. Her subject w.ll be
“Disaster Preparedness” and she
will show a disaster film.

I

** *

*

SEAFOOD COCKTAIL

Your seafood cocktail for ten to fifteen guests may be a complete
“Shrimp Noel” or a sariation of the following:
2 cups flaked cooked crab meat
(lobster or scallops »
2 cups flaked cooked halibut
(or other mild fish)

The WFC Club enjoyed a social'
evening at the home of Mrs. Jennie
Feyler, 15 Summer Street, Friday
evening. Plans for Christmas were
d.scussed.

A

BARGAIN ATTIC

SEAFOOD WREATH HAS HOLIDAY AIRS

the Lady Knox Chapter, called a
board meeting to he heid Tuesday,
at 2 p. m. at the home of the
treasurer. Mi'S. Helen Groves, 22
Sea Street. Camden.

i

The WFC Ciub met at the IOOF
Hail Thursday to work on quilts for
the needy. Dinner was served.
Eight members were present, and
one guest. Mrs. Fannie Miller of
Warren.
Mrs. Lizzie Moody and
Mrs. Lina Carrol! were hostesses.
Th» next regular meeting w.ll be,
November 20 with Mrs. Lina Carroll and Mrs. Marguerite Grindle
hostesses.

WALDOBORO
MRS

RENA CROWELL

Correspondent
Main Street, Waldoboro

2 cups boiled shrimp
1 2 cup French dressing
(.elery salt
Lettuce

Marinate the crab meat and fi^h in French dressing for flavor and
body. Season with a dash of celen salt. Serve on a bed of lettuce and
crushed ice. using the shrimp for a topping.
Classic sauce is a simple 4-to-l mixture of tomato catsup and lemoa
juice, seasoned with salt. Tabasco sauce, Worcestershire sauce, and hors©»
radish or dry mustard to taste.

VINALHAVEN
PATRICIA DUNCAN

Correspondent
Telephone 172

Mrs. Herbert Conway and daugh
ter Pamela were • in Portland on
Friday returning home on Saturday.
Piul Christi, is visiting his moth
er. Mrs. Tina Christie.
Mrs. Elizabeth Roberts has r<
turned home after vsiting friends

and relatives in Massachusetts.
Mr and Mrs .lack Littlefield r«
turned home on Saturday after e:
joying a motoi tr.p’on the main

land.
Harold

Vinal

has returned horn

after ei

mas Bazaar will be held.
Mrs.
Victor White is the chairman of
this committee. Hostesses are Mrs.
George Dyer and Miss Gwendolyn
Greene for this meeting.
Stuart Davis. Fernald Young and
Herbert Conway returned 'home on
Monday after enjoying a hunting
•rip at Winterport with James Calderwood. who owns a camp there.
R. d Cross Home Nursing Course
CL-'se-; w.ll start after the first of
.1 anu iry but interested persons may
g.-'- l now. by calling Mrs. Franci s Pa rm enter.
Reception For Minister
A reception welcoming Rev. and
M:s. Norman Peacock to the Union
Church was held in the church ves' v on Wednesday evening and was
given by the pulpit committee.
There were 125 guests present and ,
Rev and Mrs. Peacock were pre
sented with a gift from the church.
Mrs Peacock also was presented
a corsage. Others seated at the
guest table beside Mr. Peacock
and family were: Mrs. Eleanor
Conway, president of the Church
Circb•; Howard MacFarland, mem
ber of the Board of Trustees; and
R • Ch
I M.'. ')• ■
Refreshments of coffee, punch,
sandwiches and cake were served
with Mrs Dorothy Headley and
Mrs
Eleanor
Gregory pouring
coff» 1 ind Miss Barbara White and
Miss Roberta
Conway serving
punch. The entertainment program
was undt r thedirection of the
Union Churchchoir and
the pro
gram was most enjoyable. Serving
on th- pulpit committee are Miss
Alice Whittington. Mrs. Ida Libby.
Mrs. Erma Holbrook. Mrs. Lucy
Skoog. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Poole.
M.s.- El.zabc-th Ross and Mrs. Doris
L A

Congregational
Youth Elect
Officers

Fancy Yluil

Sunday, the Lincoln Association of
Pilgrim Fellowship met in the
Rockland Congregational Church
for an afternoon and evening ses
sion. Officers to serve until May.
1959. were elected, ana a constitu
tion for the organization (which is
now in its third year of activity)
was adopted.
Officers elected were: President
Peter Stone of Thomaston. Vice
President William Potter of Bath
Central
Congregational
Church.
Secretary Carol Ann Bicknell of
Rockland. Action Committee Chair
man Mary Studley of Bremen. Fel
lowship
Commission
Chairman
Karen Goodrich of Camden, and
Lucille Brooke of Newcastle was
elected Faith Commission Chair
man. Rev. John A . Morrison has
been elected by Lincoln Association
of Congregational Churches and
Ministers as advisor for the group,
and gave the closing benediction.
The new executive committee met
with Mr. Morrison and set Novem
ber 30th as the time-to meet to plan
for the next general session which
will probably be in January. 1959. ’
and for which Newcastle extended
an invitation.
Seventy-four registered members'
were present for these sessions
which included worship at 3.45 with
Robert Hunt, Robert Plummer and
Gail Ladd of Rockland in charge as
sisted by David Barstow as accom
panist. Robert Chaplin of Bath, re
tiring president, presided for the
business session. Following supper,
the group was led in singing by
William Richard Huber, supply pas
tor at Bremen, with Rev. Lewis
Jones of Newcastle as accompanist.
Mrs. Norma Tiffany presented an
illustrated lecture of her trip to
France for study undei* the Ful
bright grant, with David Harden
projectionist. The concluding wor
ship was by officers of the Associa
tion. retiring and incoming, with
Louise West of Rockland in charge.
Woodbury Post and Charles Mon
teith. Jr., ushered.

noon at the Methodist Church for
the canvassers who will visit each
house in town during the afternoon.
This is the annual drive for con
tributions to support our church.

A little extra care and precaution
in using household appliances could
help prevent many home accidents
in Maine, says'Mrs. Doris D. Ladd,
acting Extension Service home
management specialist.

- 11 p to B irop • da
ing the past several weeks.
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
Th. Vinaihav.
H alth Coun
m t last w ek at the Public H ah.
\
- ••.
G •• ■
• . eve
•Mrs. C. B Stahl was a dinner ning was Miss Doris Cutler of th
MUSIC LESSONS
guest Thursday of her daughter, American Red Cross. Mrs. Susan
Mrs Harold Parson, in Newcastle. Hall also spoke on the latest treat
Piano, Voice and Brass
Mr. and Mrs Willis H Crowell ments for diabetes.
EVELYN HUTCHINS
were in Sandy Point Sunday visiting
The Aches and Pains bowling
5 MASONIC ST.
TEI.. I.VW-M
Mr. .and iMrs. Frank George and team met on Fr id iv evening, with
137 188
Mrs Esther Clowes.
the Pains again taking the lead.
Oiford LHghir of Augusta was However. fhe Aches lost by only 12
pins so that was of some encourage
in town over the weekend.
Mrs EUard Mank was in Rock ment. The t-ams adjourn'd after
the match to the home of Mrs.
land Friday.
Tht Women Auxiliary of the Ger Dorothy Hansen for coffee, sw et
man Protestant Society will irv et at [breads and doughnuts.
Mrs. Alda Romer and daughter
2 p. in Friday with Mrs. C. B.
Stahl at Stahl’s Tavern.
Paula were Rockland visitors on
At the regular meeting of th< Wal Saturday.
doboro Lions Club, two colored
Victor Shii Ids and Ivan Olson
movies will be shown. The films have return, d home from a hunting
are “The Film Glass and You” and I trip on the mainland
“Corning Glass Cubes”. The com
The American Legion Auxiliary.
mittee will 'be Fiovd Benner, Wil Woodcock-Cass--Coombs Post, will
mot Dow. and Charles Geleski. Tht hold a public party on Thursday
meeting will be held Wednesday evening at the L.gion Hall at 7.30.
and dinner will be served at 6 45
Mr< Albr a Whittington and Mrs.
p. m by the ladies of M1 t nahga E,' inor Gif gory w< re in North Ha
Grange
ven on Thursday for the day and
visited with friends and relatives. MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Telephone 75 for all social items,
Correspondent
Th‘ Vinalhaven Garden Club will
Tel. STate 5-2333
guests,
parties, etc.,
for
The nn » t Friday. November 21. at the
Courier-Gazette.
Mrs.
Margaret home of Mrs. George Dyer at 2
Winchenbaugh. 181 Limerock Street p m A discussion on the plans for
Union basketball teams open with
social reporter.
tf the forthcoming Community Christ
a gim* scheduled for Tuesday at
Lincoln Academy.
Sevi-n Tree Grange members » n-,
PI BI.If KKRVK E
joy'1 a mystery ride and visit to
National
Jefferson Grange at South Jefferson
Friday evening.
RELIABLE YOUNG WOMAN
Diabetic Week
Seven Tree Grange Circle mem-1
FOR GENERAL OFFICE WORK.
bers ire to go for their annual din- •
4U HOI K MEEK
ner party Friday.
Members are !
November 17 • November 22
to m< et by Tl a. ni For transpor
WRITE "Y. W."
FREE URINE TESTING
tation call Aubyne Hawes or Alice
FOR SUGAR
c/e Box 327, Rockland, Me. Danforth.
The American Legion Auxiliary
Specimen May IV* Left
Stating Experience and
will meet tonight with Mrs. Pearl
At Your Pharmacy or At
Qualifications
Goderre.
Vour Family Physicians Office
136-tf
Sunday, November 33, a Fellow
137-139
ship M' ai will be held in the after-
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Laymen Meet At
Tenants Harbor

more economical than

ever for’591
once

you’ve walked
inBESTFORM’S

/^Ration

MRS. FRANCIS DYER
Correspondent

Telephone 285-M3
The November meeting of the
Lincoln Council of American Bap
tist Men will be held at Tenants
Capt. Harlan Wadlelgh of the
Harbor Saturday, Nov. 22. Suppei , S.S. American Producer is at his
will be served by the ladies of the home for the remainder of the
church at 6.30 p. m.
month after trips to England,
At 7.45 p. m the business meet Holland and Fiance. His mother.
ing will be called to order by ; Mrs. Myra IVadleigh of Vinalha*
Frank Leonard, president. Secre ven was a recent guest of her son
tary and treasurer’s reports will and daughter-in-law. before going
be read by Secretary Lloyd Rich 1 on to Auburn, where she will
ardson.
I spend the winter.
The devotional period will be led
Mrs. Mary Dyer, accompanied
by the Laymen of the host by her daughter, Bonnie, Misa
church with Harlan Bragdon a.< Bertha Smith. Mrs. Yvonne Oakes
' and Miss Elaine Learned of Rock
leader.
Guest speakei s will be State land. were in Waterville Wednes
President Mi rcdith Ambrose and day on business.
associates, speaking on the sub
ject, “The Colgate-Rochester Dis
Our hope for tomorrow is in the
trict Area Meeting of American . hands of the nation's
school
Baptist Men.” Thi^ will be very 1 teachers today.
important information for Lay —

men.
It's never necessary for the
man who seeks trouble to carry
his lunch along.

RUBBER STAMPS
ANY SIZE
Oa Order al

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Don't underrate your competi
tor—nor overrate your skill.

BE WISE!
Few other home improvements can give such a
lift to the family's pride of possession, and at
the same time so substantially enhance the re
sale value of the property as new siding.

At

relatively small cost, the exterior of the house

can be given a completely "new look" with any

one of our many siding materials now available.

A WELL SEALED HOME IS A MORE COMFORTABLE HOME .. .
AND YOU MAY CUT YOUR HEATING BILL AS MUCH AS HALF
WITH FINE QUALITY, PROPERLY INSTALLED

Remodel
Now...
Free
Estimates

*
*
*
*

GLATEX SIDING
ALUMINUM CLAPBOARDS
ALUMINUM INSULATED SHAKES
ASPHALT HURRICANE ROOFING
TRIPLE TRACK ALI MIHL’M

* WINDOWS AND DOORS

NO MONEY
DOWN1

3 Yrs. to pay

ROYAL RIDING A ROOHNG CO., 105 RARATTLB ST., BOX EOT, LEWISTON, MAINE
Dear: Mrs: 1 Woald Likr a Frrr KaUmatr oa:
Hidlag ( )
Rooting ( )
Alam. Windows ( )
Doors ( )

you’ll never want to go

............. Addrrm ................... ................ .. City
Tlmr I woald like tkr naleoniaa to call:

without it!

FRIDAY S TIT. ».

Owls Head

| New Siding Can Work Wonders On ■
Appearance of Your Home

Get the proven economy chomp

'JJ-'A'-Rambler

8TORr. HOCRS: 9 to 5.

MrytCAAATA

nt tOCOMY Mtotrt OUH.OIMO,
it tyouio taka you
SIX AtOMWA/

WANTED

Shocked at big thirst of other '59s?

Senter-Crane's

clsam

AU TMt MMMOOMfS OA
Mtw roAM-t

UNION

Prove it to yourself Slip into our
Flirtation Walk and step—reallv step
out! See if vou’ve ever walked with
such unhobbled freedom in a truly
firm girdle! The secret is patented
rross»-over front panels that sleek your
hips as they free your step Front is
ravon and cotton brocade, sides are
leno elastic, back is vertical stretch
•atm elastic for extra seating comfort
Light tpiral boning: 3" woven elastic
no-roll top In white 11". size*- 25-34.
lb", sizes 25-38. odd to 35 18". sizes
20-38, odd to 35
$7.95

HERCULES

>

Now that you’ve seen the ’59 cars, you know
there’s only one buy in the low-price field —
RAMBLER. You save when you buy. And new
advanced carburetion gives you even greater gas
economy. Get the best of both: big car room,
small car economy. Go Rambler ’59.

vwwm
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lOf
asm**
or
Will
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New 100-lnck i

as. RAMBLER AMERICAN
STATION WASON
Amenta's tewetl priori jUton
wajon SVW ten than ot'>of lead
ins tow pntori wsgom Fall fim.lv
roofi Too gwo’ine oconomv TM
cor Out t boro by poptnor domond.

Stanley, Garage, 247 Maia St., RoeWarrf

PM

DIAL COLLECT 3-2616 OR WRITE BOX 697

ROYAL SIDING & ROOHNG COMPANY
895 SABATTUS ST.

LEWISTON, ME.

■

I

